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Chas. D. Gkorok,

Superintendent.
Incorporation Pmpert Filed
Articles of incorporation were
tiled ly the Alamo State Bunk
of Alamogordo, Otero county,
with the secretary of the territory. Nathan Jalla, on Saturday.
The capital is given as
m

.

divided into 150 shares of $100
"Ood'l Attitinle to Music," each, among the following
ano "Fishers of Men." are the
J. K. Gilbert, presrespectiva eleven a. m. and sev ided, 25 shares: O. K. Mitchell,
ea p. m. sermón for December
75 shares: C. M.
tenth, to which a cordial invita- Hunter, cashier, 25 shares, and
tion is extended to all. Mrs. J. V. Mitchell, 26 shares. All
Taggart will sing ut the morn- the incorporators are given as
ing service "Pilgrims of the directors- .- Santa Fe New MexiNight," by Pa her and Hanscom, can of Monday.
and a quartette will sing for us
at the evening service.
Most Moderate Seeds
J, A. Armstkoxo, Milliliter.
"Are you willing to live with
me in a cottage?"
"Yes, dear;
I'rolessinnal Life Certificates
provided it is a cute little cotProfessional
life certificates tage with a dozen ROOM, three
were issued to the following yes- baths, steam beat, a butler, cook,
and
girl."
terday by James R, Clark, su- dining-rooFarm Journal.
perintendent of public, instruction: Walter B. M.Farland of
Prosper Sherry, of the firm of
Alamogordo; Mrs. Zane Ogden
Sherry
and Sherry, hss removed
of Alamogordo; 0. I.. Daley of
to
Carrisoio where he has esTurumciri, and Belle Sweet of
Baton. Santa Fe New Meiicau tablished an office for the practice of law. He is already well
of Saturday.
scquainted in Oarrisoto and no
Mrs. A. P. Jackson and Miss doubt w ill soon build up a large
Klla Jackson left Sunday after- practice.
noon for El Paso after having
('has. P. Dowos went to El
spent the Thanksgiving holidays Paso Wednesday afternoon for a
in Alamogordo.
short busiuess trip.
t,

m

up-stai- rs

w

part :
WITNESSETH, that for and
in consideration of the mutual
covenants hereinafter set forth
ami contained, and in consideration of the payment of money to
he made by the aid party of the
tir-- t
purt lo the party of the sec
ond part in the manner hereinafter set forth, it is mutually
contracted and agreed by and
between the respective parties
hereto, a- - follows, that is t say :
"1st. That the suid Board of
County Commissioner, by virtue
of the power and authority in it
vested by the laws of the Terri--

grude.
Christmas holidays, December
22 to January 8.

vice-presiden-

to-wi-

ond

self

ilepurt inent of the Agricultural
(Jul lege of New Mexico. Tne
meeting will be held at 4:15 p.
in., in the court bouee. All
those who are interested in the
agricultural development of thin
section, ami particularly those
who might be intereeted in 'he
possibility of organising Farm
afi' Institute, ure earnestly re
( netted to be present ami take

ceedings were had
"Bond of V. D. Dodgei to
build the B
Cunen road was
rend and approved, and the following contract was signed up
between the Hoard rtf County
enmmiaaioneri and V. D. Dod
gen. for the building of said Box

.

The ahove tahle will he of use
to those who recognize the fu t
Mr. Conway is
that pupils of the same age are
of the extension
not necessarily in the same

letter
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M
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SAME OWNERSHIP

BUT

SEPARATE ORGANIZATIONS

EVENING

Have Been Filed
up to Standard
Board of County Com nil g at a point near the rail road
depot
Highmfts
of
County
s,
of
at
station,
and
the
in
Otero. Territory; f Plea Mexico. Mnning in a more or le-- s South-eesrerl- y
The next a' traction of the ly
The two national bank-- , which
met at the C'lirt House in the
direction throngs. Bos
Town of Alniiiogordt-- , the County Canon, with a total length of eeuM course nf entertainments are now under one ownership,
will he given at the Christian are readjusting their heoisjeai
Seat, on hip ay. Decern het 1st, three mile-- .
Monday evening. Ie afluir- - us speedily us possible, in
1911, at the hour id
89 P. M.,
'2ml. In considerati1.11 of the church
Oil-her- t,
cembef
It may he order to put into effect the new
eleventh
B.
ntesiding
present and
J.
paj nent hereinafter specified to
the
custom
of
some
of the ly oriler of business. It is u rather
he
made
to
and
chairman
J. J. tandera,
the suid party id the
renm
bureaus
to
open
with the difficult matter to make a dear
BoatM.
second
part, the suid party of
iommiaiwni'i and John
biggest
attraction,
but
this is and full report on the new plans,
by
W.
man, clerk
W. Baird, the second part hereby agrees
not
of
,
true
the
White
agency.
heir-for the reason that the officer-d- o
And
ing
profollow
binds
an
himself, his
Deputy.
the
ex

it :
Total
AND
"THIS CONTRACT
19
AOBEEMENT made and enter
It.")
el into on this the Is' day of
12
December, 1911, by ami between
.")S
the Board of County CommisM
sioners of the County of Otero,
p.i
ami the Territory of New M 'Xlci
a- - party of the first part, and
10
V.
51
D Dodgen, as party of the sec- -

17

1

foregoing

ig

Third Number of Lyceum Course Incorporation Papers of Nw Back

Cam n Road, to

1

The

That

"The

Report for the third month,
ending Nov, 21:
Enrollment:
"vs ':;'., girls H. total ."n8
Per cent, of alien janes 98.
Number id pupils present everyday 294. Nnml.er tardy HS
Number of riets 17. Truant 51.
Number of days rcbooi wa- - in
session is. Thanksgiving ami
the day following were holiday-- .
Number of pupils hy grade-- ;
High school 58. eighth grude iil,
seventh grade .'.". sixth grade
iiK lifth grade if, fourth grade
57. third grade PI. second grade
Ii, ti grade Id I. total 88,
Number of papéis in school by

from 1 :l."i to s : x
o'clock p. in. Will you please
advertise the (act among tío
farmcn of lb county, ami others
I
who arc interested
want in
organize a Farmers' Institute at
lliut time. PI
note llie tune.
I
Will have iu gu i rtli OB I bal
eight o"ciock liuiu. Advertise
t be meet ing lor ii :ib.
I expi ct to tulk on the benefits MM :
Hoys
of the Farm on' Institute, ami Age
ó
11
touc h upon some points ot inter
17
est to the farmers.
7
I also want to me t the teach80
8
88
erof the city and lurroundllig
21
country, with a delegation of 9
18
10
three or more of their older boys
11
21
ami girl- - of rack school, for the
12
M
purpose of organizing a Boye
25
uml Oírla1 In 4 us tried Club for II
m in county
9
Pb ae arpead the ii
17
news as tar us you may uml have IS
8
lt
it published in the paper.
6
would have notified you earlier 17
2
hut it wa- - not known till toda) 18
19
5
that uiii to make the trip,
20
Your truly,
W. T. 'on way.
Total- - 889

day, Dec
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Fuñiera tad OnitfÉÉM ffffed Tabulated Statement of Pupils
by
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Under Contract Road" Must be Completed by
December,

to be Present

O'lf-iw-i-

THE CHRISTIAN

IS NINETY EIGHT

AFTERNOON

;RS

Hish'y Endorsed

PERCENT. OF ATTENDANCE

MEETING AT COURT HOUSE
TUESDAY

Month

tory of New Mexico, has determined and resolved to improve
and build a road or mad- - in the
suid County of Otero, and for
that purpose has caused certain
levies to be made against the
taxuhle property of the said
County of Otero for the building
of said roads and the improve
meat thereof, ami has called for
bids for the building and improvement of said roads. Slid
among said roads so to he built
and improved is the road known
as the Box Canon Boad, begin
LITTLE LESSON

Buyer

Learns

FROM LIFE

More About

the

Mail Order Biz

Down in Oklahoma the other
day a man went into a store to
buy a saw. He saw the kind he
wanted and asked the price. It
was $1.05, the dealer said.
"Good grscious," said the
man. "1 can get the same thing
from Sear, Roebuck
Co. for
I. 80."
"That'- - less than it cost me."
said the dealer, "but Til sell it
on the same terms as the mail
order house just the same."
"All right," said the customer.
"You can send it along and
charge it to my account."

The opening number wa- - tine,
Dot feel at liberty to make
the
second
was
even
number
definite statements until after
to build uml construct the
suid mad known as the Box Can- better, in the opinion of many: several meetings haw been held
on It ad, beginning ut u point uml to judge from the notice-b- y and matters in controversy have
the newspapers of New Mex- been settled.
near the Buil road depot at High-roll- s
ico,
the thirl number is fully up
C. E. Mitchell, president of
and running in a more or
to
standard
of
the
first
the
and
lea
the Citizens' National, ecured
Southwesterly
direction
through Box Canon, with a 'otal second numbers.
:the controlling tnteret in the
length of three .miles, according This next number is Miss Hal-li- First National, through the
Elaine (Jasuway, in interpreJudge A. B. Fall's stock.
to I be following specifications,
readings from the story of At a meeting of the directors of
tative
uml under the direction and superintendence of the Engineer "The Little Minister," by J. M. the First National, held SaturEveryone knows the day, C.
in charge of the work employed Barrie.
Mitchell was elected
with
story,
it? interwoven pathos to the presidency and the direcby the party of the first purt.
and humor, and critics every- torate, succeeding J. H. Canning,
ami to Ins satisfaction and
resigned; and James Hunter was
road to be construct- where have sai that Miss
is fully equal to the diff- ejected to the directorate, suced in a good, substantial and
workmanlike manner, and the icult task of portrayal and delin- ceeding Henry S. Evans, resignaid party of the second part, to eation. You will enjoy the
ed. The nev officers and direcanyway, but If yon tors of the First National will be
furnish all of the bridges, drainwould enjoy the reading to the elected at the annual meeting of
age ditches, water
fullest extent possible, read the t he stockholders, which will be
and retaining wall, and to
ami supply the
material story in the meanwhile. The held January 9.
necessary for the tills, ami to more one is familiar with a great
It is among the p!an of the
excavate and remove the rock play, the better one is able to merged ownership to liquidate
ami earth from the cuts, and understand and appreciate its the Citizens' National under the
supply all ol the labor, mater- production.
federal laws, w hen the same
ials, scrappers, graders and other
stockholders will organize the
Dr. Otis W. Miller, for many Alamo State Bank. The aruppliances used 111 and about the
'years a
of Alamogordo, ticles of incorporation of the new
work "
passed through here Wednesday bank have been filed with the
The foregoing extract from the afternoon on the limited,
territorial secretary. The Alamo
El
to
Puso.
Dr.
Miller
commissioners1
State Bank will be conducted in
proceedings is
the principal part of the con has been a resident of Sikeston, the quarters of the present Cittrac: which has
izens National. There will he
let to Mo., for a year and a half, but
West again to locate.
no change in the location of the
cover the building of the Box
canyon road. The remainder of John T.
Hatchings, formerly First National.
the contract, which is not pub. with Judge A. B. Fall
This is a news report, based
at Three
lished for lack of space, is de- Rivers, spent Thanksgiving with upon facts as nearly as it has
voted mainly to the details of Alamogordo
friends. Mr. Hutcth been possible to get the same,
the specification work. T h e ings is now interested in
Juke's and is not a statement issued or
nad is to be completed within garage. El Paso, ami left Friday authorized by either one of the
one year from the date of the for El Paso.
banks.
contract, Dec. 1. Payment to
Mrs. Alford W. Cooley and
C. 8. Peterson of Denver, has
contractor is to he made every
son,
been
Jimmy,
here this week in the inthirty days covering labor and
wire pasengers on
;the
limited
Wednesday
after terest of "Representative New
material for that period, less
noon,
returning
to their home at Mexicans," a book which will be
twenty per cent. This estimate
Silver
City,
is to le made by the engineer
after an extended issued January 1. The work
will contain photographs and
in
visit
the East.
in charge of the work.
short biographical sketches of
Prof. R. 8. Tipton, superinte- many of
the citizens of New
of public schools,
"Not on your life," th dealer ndent-elect
Mexico. The work will be very
replied. "No charge accounts. spent Saturday in Alamogordo useful, and particularly
to the
You can't do business with the iu search of a residence.
Prof.
newspapers.
mail order house that way. Fork Tipton expects to remove to
Misses Aileen and Winnie
Alamogordo about January 1.
over the cash."
Anderson
left for their home at
The customer complied.
Marshall Parker, forest ranger Rockwall, Texas, to spend
the
"Now two cents for postage from the La Luz station, was
of the winter. D. J.
remainder
and five cents for a money order." down to spend Thanksgiving with
Anderson, their father came
his parents and to attend the
over to accompany thetn home.
"Certainly, you have to send Thanksgiving ball.
The Misses Anderson have made
a letter and a money order to a
Oliver
Lee was iu this week many friends during their stay
mail order house, you know.
in Alamogordo and
be
from the ranch.
The customer, inwardly ravgreatly missed.
ing, kept to his agreement and
M. C. Munson of Avis, was a
and you'll have to wait two
paid the nickel.
weeks
for
in Alamogordo Wednesvisitor
that
saw.''
"Now twenty-fivcents ciWhereupon
Mr.
day.
Munson
the
dealer
hung
prés sage."
the saw on a peg and put the freighted T. F. Fleming's
"Well, I'll be- -," he said, but money iu his
to Roswell for shipment to
cash drawer.
paid it, saying, "Now hand me
"That makes $1.67, he said. the Eastern market.
that saw and I'll take it home
"It has cost you two cents more Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Holland
myself and be rid of this foolery." and
taken you two weeks longer will entertain at bridge Friday
"Hand it to you? Where do to get it thau if you had paid
evening, complimentary to Mr.
you think you are? You're in my price in the
first place." El and Mrs. W. U. Roe, who will
Oklahoma and I'm iu Chicago, Paso Busiuess Farmer.
leave Tuesday for El Paso.
ecu tors, administrators
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President Taft Holds Travel Record
I

eled almost Incessantly, and from the

president s personal standpoint It has
been most enjoyable, for all of the
trips and Journeys and excursions up
and I naif years ago were made
at government expense For since his
first appointment as a Philippine
lunar Mr Taft has been continual-on the payroll of I'ncle s'am. M
William Howard ceptlng the short period between hit
WlflHtKQTON
oi the Imted nomination for the presidency In IfN
itet and champion traveler ot the and his installation a president on
universe, has computed til little tour March 4. 1909.
of Z states ot the I'nion to rdd about
Since he has been president he has
It H
15.000 more miles to his record
kvoled aio at government expenses,
a wonderful record ior getting over
for
the president Is allowed
round, even In these days ot the fust
a year to cover his getting around"
express trains anil plant orean
expenses, an appropriation that came
hips, that the president has estab- into being when the railroads cut off
llshed and when he returned to Washtransportation and congress enington he had traveled since he en-- free
law
an
acted
tered the government service In INI
There Is rumor of strong opposition
s a Philippine commissioner 23S.7:,
to a continuation of the practice of
n.lles.
presidenThe travel mlcroo-- stung William allowing HMM a year lor congress
If
Howard Tatt In 13"0. when President tial travel expenses.
McKinley selected him as one ot the should be so rude as to remove the
rePhilippine commissioners. Up to that means It Is a certainty that the
presia
the
oi
half
year
and
time Mr. Taft was used to the court maining
spent
room, and on his maiden trip to the dent's term of office will be
reTo
travel
Washington.
In
mostly
has
with
what
was
affected
Orient he
money,
amount
an
of
lot
a
of
proven to be an Incurable case
tires
per- travel mania Since that tir-- t trip, a which President l an does noi
little over ten years ago, he has trav sonally command.
com-Mig-

:

1

anti-pas-

s

j

Forest Service as a Training School

i

Even ,i

do

ctr,6gy

ÍAvyr

Cert-mo- r

Nevtr Witnessed by
Cutióos of Centu

net

For-tigre- n

No
e

Spanish-America-

l,

matter that she had a face like

fatal argument about somethln' that
had nothln' whatever to do with the

cate"

MM

fW-

Caring for Coneumptlvee.
There are now four epeolal methode
by wbVh contumptlve worklngmeo In
the V'nlted Statea are being enred for.
In euch cIMee at Albany. Elmlra ud
Binghamton, N. Y.. the unlont tupoort
In
a separate pavilion or hospital.
ritles like Hartford. New Britain and
South Manchester, Conn the workmen contribute toward the malnte
nance of a fund for the care of coneumptlvee. The employert alto contribute to these funds. There are alt
two national tanitorla for the treatment of tuberculoeit owned and oper
ater by labor unions; one by the International Typographical union, and
the other by the Printing Preetmea ,
and Assistants' union. In Matanchu-settsllllnoit and eleewhere largw corporation! and manufacturen have
agreed voluntarily to care for all their
consumptive employee lor a
length of time.
,

Wetted Blessings.
ljutt arrived) Blea
tweet heart:
Marle You needn't watte any ol
Special Talent.
blesstnga on him, aunty
your
in
Illlad
'The
boy
your
read
"Can
Him? Who?
Aunty
the original?"
eweetneart.
former
Marie--"Not very well But be can make
each otner
t
mad
We're
end
almost
left
the
around
yards
ten
Judge.
every time."
Aunty

My

Equivocal.
"Gladys can't hide the fact that the
dvet her hair yellow."
"You don't euppose, do you, that
she could keep It dark?"

Squelched.
Gerald What do you think of thlt
recall Idea?
Geraldlne One call will be enough.
thank you.

contract and Utere
Marriage la
are lots of contract jumpera.
In the hands of a woman the

rag

mightier than the tworn.

Is

The big coffee trust, msde up of Brazilian
growers and American importers, has been trying
various tactics to boost the price of coffee and get
more money from the people.
Alwayg the man who Is trying to dig extra
money out of the public pocket, on a combination,
hates the man who blocks the game.

mm.

Now comes a plaintive bleat from the
The Temple

of Heaven.

the largest roasters in the South nuking what enn
the work of the enemieo
be dorm to
of coffee.
' The matter should have been taken up by
the Brazilian Gov't when they were completing
their beautiful valorization scheme."

etfraltf tlnb of marble that markt
renter that tl 'mperor at each
m Inter tolttlce
officiating at the high
Its

j

dawn

e

and tn allow them all to stay
here. He will tuggest thtt rongreaa
then pasi. a law tbat every Cblnaman
found without reglttratlon papers be
exported
After a two months trip In Hawaii.
Keefe niadt a report to Secretary
Nagel on labor conditions on tbe tugar
plantation!, severely arraigning tbe
great land ownert for keeping tbe
greatett part of the population in a
He will atk con
etate of vattalage
groan to take action to remedy tbe
.ommtuary ttore" eyttem, by wblcb
tbe underpaid laborera are deprived
of their meager earnlnga by over
chargot for (oodttufxa.

frv,

I

The prevlotia night It tpent In
meditation and fatting In the Hall of
Ahitinence, n fitting preparation for
the aolemn rltet that are (o follow.
Nearly two hourt before dawn the em-parOff It called tnd arrayed In cere-rnnlal raiment, after which he maket
hit way to the altar In a aedan chair.
and kneeling on the center ttone of
the tnpniott terrace, burnt Incense tn
hearen and tendere an account of the
Important erentt of the year Burnt
offerings of anímala are mtde on ao
nltar of green porcelain to the eouth-Mr- .
In bronte
raat of the main altar.
hratlere ranged round tbe court the
death aentencea and offering! of allk
mid Jade are committed to the flamea.
GroTft of eypret treee lurround
the altar Incloture, eicept to the
north, where a terlet of triplo gato
mtrkt the wty to the Temple of tbe
Knlveroe. wblle In tbo dlttaoco be
yond. the roofi of the Temple
of
Heaven can bo teen.

Then the article proceedt to denounce Poitum and workt Into n
fino frenzy, because we have
facts regarding the effect of
coffee on tome people.
The harrowing tale goes on.
"Where a few yeart ago everybody drank coffee, aeveral cupa o
day. now we find tn every walk In
Ufo people who Imagine they can-no- t
drink It. (The underscoring la
ours, i iiürly blacksmiths, carpenters, laboren and atbletea have
or rut down the uae of
coffee; at there It not a perton
who reada tbla and will not be able
to find the tame conditions extttlng
among hit own circle of acquaintance!. It It not well for the Brazil-lan- a
to tit up and take notice?"
pub-llth-

It it on the main altar, kneeling on

mm

XTBrlIl

"The coffee world is discussing what is to bo
the future of coffee as a result of the campaign
of miscducation carried on by the cereal coffee
people. We have before us a letter from one of

tlM

-

.

:

altar

nrlett of hit people (by whom be la
known as the "ton of heaven"), worships Leaven and hit ancestor! at

aToluf'

The Journal of Commtrcé lately said "A stirring circular has just been issued to the coffeo
trade." The article further sayt:

r

relaxing dhcipllne and Is partly ac-- I
for by the movement of
counted
troops from their posts to the maneu-- !
ver division, where the duty approxl-- ,
mated that of active field tervlce
However. General Crowder believes
that the principal cause for the reduc-- I
tion has been the growth of the opin
ion that minor infractions of discipline can be punished better by summary discipline than by subjecting the
offender to formal trial
With a view to lessening the oum-beof trials the depart iner.t will collect statistics as to the percentage of
trtalt for the coming year at each
army post. The Judge advocate expresses the opinion that unnecessary
trlalt can he averted by an announcement by the war department that It
considers tbe ultimate responsibility
for summary court trlalt rests with
'he pott tnd regimental commanders

"cxao-perste-d"

ones.

mark for miles round
Its triple roof
of deep blue, gold flecked tiles,
by a massive gilt sphere, can
be seen from the railway some time
before Peking is readied.
It is comparatively a new building,
hgvtnf beta erected since 1!S9, when
the old temple, of which this is an
exact copy, was destroyed by üre. It
stands cu a triple marble terrace,
baying a Ittdrwgy at each of tbe four
poln's of the compa's. When the
comes here to worship, the
tablets of hit ancestors, which are1
uraslly kept In an adjoining building,
art placed round the tingle lofty
rbatabat of which the temple contltta.
long n arble paved terrace hade'
A
southward from tie Temple of Heaven 0M a smaller building of similar
sgn, known as the Temple of the
t'niverse. to the Inclosure containing
the altar of heaven
It mav be doubted
whether any
It rnctnrtl In the world excels this for
crandeur and beauty. The marble
courtyard thr.t surrounds It,
: rived
like all tbe terrarea In tbe park, la
Ml kept
and overprown with woedt,
and ven the altar terracet tbem-selvare spattered with thrubt and
grasses
But nothing ran detract
from ike n,ajitip simplicity of the

Uncle Sam Can't Exclude the Chinese
Chinese are en'ering the
Hi nlted States today man ever uu-tsince the passage of the fhinese
report
exclusion act. according to the
Immigraof
General
of Commissioner
to Secretion Keefe. to be submitted
comtary Nagel of the department of
merce and labor. The business of
smuggling Chinamen Into this country
j
ot the
has been growing In spite
.ffnris of- Inspectora Mott of
I rarcu mmwi
the Celettlal are coming acrots the
en- anadian border Last year.H.'tou
la
It
etumaien
but
Dominion,
tered the
email proportion remttned
only
In
the pttt five yeart Immi
there.
gration hat been on a tteady Increate,
reand yet only 22.000 Celeetlalt are
ported at living in Canada The
othert have been emuggled ecroti tbe
American border.
Mr. Keefe will advise Secretary
Naget that the only way to handle tbe
Chínete eltuatlon It to regleter all
Celeetlalt now In thlt country. Irr
eoectlve of tte manner of their n

To reí
The hetrt beeomet regular et clock-wortie
blood ccrptisclee ere incrceeed in number-e- nd Mled
erres in turn ere well fed. The erteriee ere
with good rich blood. That It why nervous debility.
Irritability, feinting tpellt, dlseppeer end ere ove,
rome by this elterative evtreet of medicinal roete
put up br Dr. Pierce without the wee ol elcobcL
Atk your neighbor. Meoy have bee eared ef
scrofulous conditio... tdoert, ''lev.r-tore..- "
".?-tJá- llH
the refreshmg
DrPierce't Dieoovery.
from fevert or for nindow.,
Ill tissue watte, m cotiT.Ienc. end
sene remedy e- -d
Stick to this sef.
M
who look.eg lor e lafpijmm. Wto
dealer
by
the
offered
kind,
good
at
Medical DWrery.
tag will do you half at much good et Dr. Pierce t Golden

We Get a Slap

ed 43 per rent, of the average enlisted
strensth of the army, a decrease of 14
per cent, from the 1910 percentage.
The reduced number of Fummary
courts, according to the Judge advo- cate. haa been accomplished without

j

Dr. Pierce'sGolden Medical Discovery

Every time you meet a grouch hanti
It a lemon.
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court-martia-

SL

And when

tbia-blood-

-

l
by
than
FKWER trials
year Elnce tüe
war were held by the army
daring the last fiscal year, according
to the annual report of Brigadier General E. H. Crowder, Judge advocate
general.
During thu year there were 3.851
Of a decrease
tneral courts-martiaof 1,355 as compared with the year
preceding The number of trials was
only 6 per cent, of the average en
Usted strength ot the army, whereas
the 3910 average was UM per cent.,
and In 19')9 It wat 7.4 per rent.
leave and desertion
without
were the chief offenset.
Trials by summary courts decreased
last year by 9.191 compared with the
jrevlout year These trials represent- -

wlf.

ir

1

Jet

otner corporations iuie.ei.cu In forestrv
During the last few years scores of
young men have left the bureau to
accept more lucrative employment
elsewhere. It Is well known that salaries in the bureau are comparatively
low. Despite the continual stream of
resignations, the personnel of the service has Increased from 50 in 1901 to
Formerly the forestry bureau
3,500.
was housed In three rooms In the agow u oau-norlcultural department.
pies a whole big office building here,
with branch offices In half a doren
western cities.

y

bLHIIhs''

htppopeamis tnd a vote like en
nphan. he tat teaming as she tang.

Observed

Heve tee weak heart, dlity feellegt, oppreeeeel
breathing after metis? Or do yow eperlne pel
r the heert, ehortnetw oí hreeth on goin
and (he miey distressing tymptoms which indicate
poor circulation end bed blood? A beert towM.
blood end bodybuilder that bat ttood the teet ef
over 40 yeert ot cures it

What

Trying

tny man ft or admired hit

de.

r

side employment.
Matters have reached such a pass
In the forest service that the perIs constantly shifting and
sonnel
changing Young men enter the bureau soon after leaving school or college, and after learning the practical
side of forestry and being promoped
to some extent they except offér
from lumber associations or companies, colleges, states, railroads and

A

Know

of a d ould not refrain from bending
Nhtaf, China. -- The Temple as
r to hit neighbor and whispering:
well
as
MOT!
most
the
Men en
imn't you think my wlfn" got a fine
lit tmm beautiful of all Chinese
It Is used only for vote"
edifices
What"- - tald. hit neighbor, who
mperuil worafcip. and no foreigner
a little deaf.
elaborate
wis
and
stately
Hag ve' seen the
'
Don't you think my wife hat got a
here on
lllfOQllt that take place building
f.ne voice?'' repeated Howler
fixed dates every war The
a
"What?"
in
situated
are
consists
wt
:eh
it
of
EVEN IN THE DEEP.
Don't you think my wlfe't got t
large trolled In port In the southeast
Peking
fine voice" roared Howler
section of the CMtWt city of
"Sorry!'' returned the neighbor,
v broal
s'one paved road leads to
si
aklng
the
his head. "Can't catch a word
Chinamen,
the
from
the temple
you say
That awful woman over
largesi gate of the Tartar city. This
is making such a frightful row
pttfl It exactly in front of ti e main '.here
The singing "
MMTMsM to the imperial palace.
entrance
central
massive doors at its
Explanations.
are throw open only when the emMSM Fullosoul (of a poetical turn
peror leases his palace to visit the
Temple of Heaven or the Temple of Which are you of opinion one ahould
ay, professor:
'".Summer fllee" or
griculture.
"Summer fleet?"
The park in which the Temple of
Absent-MindeProfessor (great on
Heaven lies Is almost square In shape
two spates, my
entomology!
Tl.e
wall,
stout
a
by
and Is surrounded
young
lady,
entirely distinct
are
It
dear
Inside
nearly foot miles long
Now, the common house fly
Then
walls
by
other
sections
Into
Wide
I
opensuddenly
why
she
he
wondered
by
the
bewildered
vis-is
or
ir.d the
with the young man
number of ga'es ihrouch which he ed a conversation
passses 'lien being shown round the on her right. London Sphere.
,acred b iddings. At each he has to
No Jury,
pay a small sum to the gatekeepers,
"Didn't you give that man a Jury
who rely upon these tips as their
Mr. Sunflsh I hear that air. uiaca.
Some of the trial?"
main source of Income
"Look here," replied Broncho Bob; Bata couldn't get on the police force.
majestic buildcontain
nclosur-Mr. Eel No. they drew the color
big lot o' men In thlt
ings, others encircle the grazing "there ain't a
on him.
Une
poseibly
git
We
couldn't
tettlement
reared
animals,
grounds ot the sacred
12 of 'em together without ttartln' a
for immolation upon the temple al-

Discipline Is Improving in the Army
it

Ofi y. and

Friend Wat
to Sty?

Faint ?

TROUBLE

the
askd Mr Howler to get
Htid ting.
There It a Garden la
Cue.' the husband glowed with

gainsaying the fact that the knowledge and experience they have acquired while working for I'ncle Sana
has been of great bencfjt to them In
bettering their position by getting out- -

connected with the forestry bu-- '
reau no doubt have been faithful and
efficient employes, but there Is no

-

WramMp

Litttctr

1st man was How'.er

The striking edifice, which Is generally known as the Temple of Heaven, but is called by the Chinese the
Temple of Prayer for the Year, to
hieh the emperor repairs each spring
to make offerings and pray for an aus
plcioui year for his people, is a land

tehool.
Nobody criticises anybody for this.
A majority of the men heretotore and

-

';

If

tars

IfNCUE SAM'S success as master of!
U a great training school Is nowhere
better 6hown, perhaps, than in that
branch of the school known as the
forest service. The Interstate commerce commission probably Is a close
second.
Great railroads and other
orporaflons are continually picking
out the most promising men connected with the Interstate commerce commission. The success of treasury,
postofflre. agricultural department and
geographical survey employes In land- Ing good positions in the business or
scientific world 13 proveroiai.
Of course, on the o'her hand, there
1s a trail of wrecked careers due to
younger men entering the government
service and losing their ambition In
dull routine work: but where the
young man stands the test his success
Is usually great.
The forest service, for example, has
developed Into a great governmental
institution lor learning
the theory and practice of forestry.
A
coun e of years ago there was a
furor when it was learned that the
chief forester had authorized a number ot torest rangers to attend forestry schools in the west during the
dull season while their names were
on the government payroll. Yet before and since then the forestry bureau has been in Itself a gigantic

tí--

How Could the

Remarkable Chinese Holy Shrine
in Peking.
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JUST
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Isn't it
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CUfioUS

theoo "burmen thould pick out cof-

fee to "Imagine" about? Why not
"imagine' that regular dote of
whiskey are harmful, or dally aluga
of morphine?
If "Imagination" makea the caffeine In coffee clog tho liver, de
preaa tbo heart, and ateadlly tear
down tho nervoua tyitem, bringing
on one or more of tbo dotent of
typea of dlaeaeea which follow
ayttomt,
broken-downervoua
many people don't know It.
But It remained for tho man who
baa coffeo, morphine or wblakey
to sell, to have tbo eupreme nerve
to toy: "You only Imagine your
dlaordera. Keep on buying from
me '

Tbla It one of tho bigheat cote
pUmentt ever paid to the
common tente of Americano
who cut off about two hundred million pounda of coffeo when they
found by actual experiment (tn tho
majority of caaet) that tbo aubtlo
Then follows a tiresome lot of drug caffeine. In coffee, worked die- statistics which wind up by show- comfort and varying forma of
ing a decrease of contumptton In
two years of. In round figures, two
Soma people haven't tho charac
hundred million pounds.
ter to atop a habit when tbey know
Here we tee the causo for tbo at- It la killing them, but It Is eaay
tache on us and tbo Brazilian to ahlft from coffee to Poatum, for,
sneers at Americans who prefer to when made according to direction.
breakute a healthful, home-madIt comea to table a cup of beverage,
fast drink and Incidentally keep the aeal brown color, which turna to
money In America, rather than rich golden brown when cream la
tend the millions to Brazil and pay
dded, and the taato la very like
for an article tbat chemlstt data tho milder gradea of Old
Gov't Java.
among tho drugt and not among
Pottum Is o veritable
the food a.
and highly nourlahlng, containing
Will tbe reader pleaae rememall the parta of wheat carefully pre
ber, wo never announce that coffeo pared to which la added about tost
per cent of Now Orleana molaaaoo,
"hurts all people."
and
that to abaolutely ail thai
Some peraont teem to have osla made of.
Poatum
een vitality enough to uto coffeo,
Thousands of vtaltora to tho pur
tobacco and whiskey for yeara and
apparently bo nono tho worae, but food factorloo aoo the Ingredient
the number la email, and when a and how prepared. Every nook
oenalblo man or woman flndt an ar and corner la open for every visittide acta harmfully tboy eiorclte or to carefully intpect. Crowd
aomo degree of Intelligence
by com dally and aoem to enjoy
It
dropping It
Wo quote again from tho article
a Reason"
"Thete flgoreo aro paralyzing
but correct, being taken from
Leecb't etatittlct. recognized ao
tho moot reliable"
Poetara Cereal Company.

ut continue to quote from hit
article.
"Notwithstanding tho enormous
Increase In population during the
past three years, coffee ahowt an
appalling decrease In consumption."

level-beade-

e

food-drla-

"There's

Battle Creek. Michigan
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SAVE
Disk

SOIL

LIVE STOCK ON

MOISTURE

A DRY

Homesteader Should Have Twe Cows
and One er Twe Brood Mares Also
Breed Bow snd Paw Hens.

as Soon at the Binder Hat
Cut the Grain.

Land Plowed Whan Mailt Will Always
Be In Good Mechanical Condition,
Particularly
If Followed
Quickly by Harrow.

the average loam aoll
feo treated to hold the largest amount
of aoll moisture? Disk as aoon aa the
binder baa cut the (rain This will conserve much aoll moisture that would
otherwise be loat by evaporation The
chief objection to thla method In that
It taken a lot of power In harvest
time and In many case the extra expenditure of labor will be too great
for the farmer to endure, who baa
tbla year'a crop to aave
Whether
the land baa been disked or not It
aboutd be plowed an early In the fall
aa possible wben It la aa wet aa It
la at present.
when
Land plowed
mol at aa It la now will always be In
good mechanical condition, particularly If followed by the harrow,
the
Sam day It la plowed. Tbe soil la
thea broken up and compacted much
better than If the lumps are allowed
to dry In cloda.
It la Just aa eesen-tla- l
to barrow the same day you plow
aa It la to aet concrete the day you
mix It In many cases the subsoil
packer or corrugated Iron roller
should follow the plow to compact
the furrow slice down upon the subsoil; thla should always be done the
day the land Is plowed while the furrow slice la moist.
Sandy soils that are Inrllned to blow
should generally be left (or spring
plowing. Such soils should generally
be disked lightly In the fall as this
puta a mulch on the field, thus preventing evaporation of soil water to
quite an extent It also buries many
weed aeeds and gets them to germinate In the fall Should the remainder
of the season be wet, vast numbers of
wild oats, mustard, wild buckv.-heaand other seeds will be started and
will be destroyed by frost.
Col fields should be disked shallow
as soon as the corn Is cut. the disk
should follow the binder or else the
corn should be shocked up In straight
rows and the disk can then be ustd
to good advantage between the shock
How ahntild

t

Por some time after the homesteader locates on bis dry farm, ha
la net going to kesp much live stock
for a time. His first effort will be
centered, and rightly so, on the growing
of grain. But In time that must change.
Some live stock must be kept upon the
dry farm.
In what form will It be kept
It
will not be eaay to answer that question, conditions vary ao much. Hut
something may be said on It. When
the homesteader goes onto the dry
farm. If he haa a family, he should
not fall to take with htm his ons cow,
aya the Dakota Farmer. Two will
answer bis purpose better. He can
graxe them for nothing the first
summer on bla own land If there
Is no open range
He should have at
least one or two brood mares In his
outfit of horses, and these should he
carrying foal. They can aid In doing
hla worr and also In nuralng the foaia.
He ahould bring with him balf a
doxen fowls and a brood sow In this
way a large part of the living for himself and bla family will be furnished
at but little cost. The first season
he should grow enough food to carry
theae through the winter.
In most instances, the plan followed
la quite different. The homesteader
buys his living the first season
He
pays famine prices for It. Such materials are always dear In a new
country. Every effort, therefore, should
be made to avoid purchasing as far as
this may be practlcab'e.
It should be remembered, however,
that live stock cannot be kept on the
dry farm In such numbers as on the
farm of equal area In humid climates
This cannot be done for the reason
that that the production Is less In the
line of fodder and also In the line of
pasture.
The production in nry
areas Is peculiar. The straw Is of a
dwarfish cast, while the grain Is usually abundant. The dry land farmer
cannot be too careful not to overstock
lest an unusually dry season should
tlnd him ill prepared to meet It.
PREVENT
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Shake off that
tired feeling clue to
sluggish liver, kidneys,
stomach and bowels.
Cleanse and purify
your system with the
greatest of tonics,

a Dottle proves.
The Specific for Malaria. Chilli aad
Fern, and a reliable remedy for
all dmeeees due to asorden
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Death Bed Jest.
Among what may be called
bed Jests, that of the Rev.
Guthrie of Stirling, one of the
anter martyrs, deserves a high

One of Great Principles of Dry Farm
Ing Is to Avoid Loss of Watsr
by Evaporation.

GENUINE WHEN CALLED FOR. ALTHOUGH THEY COULD
BtAKE'A LARGER PROFIT BY SELLING INFERIOR PREPARA-

Tree Destroysrs.
Porcupines are good climbers, and
when unable to get enough apples
windblown to the ground, swarm a
tree and cut down the finest bearing
Un.bs as quickly and neatly as a beaver can sever the trunk of a young
hemlock.
Besides that, when other
food Is scarce they nibble the bark
off young apple trees, and can destroy
a newly planted orchard In a short
time. They also are a great enemy to
the young spruce, but why they cut
them Is a mystery, as It Is not found
that they even eat the tenderest
shoots.

TIONS, YET THEY PREFER TO SELL THE GENUINE.

DRUGGISTS ARE THE ONES TO DEAL WITH. AS YOUR
UFE OR HEALTH MAY AT SOME TIME DEPEND UPON

j
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PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS, NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND IN
THE CIRCLE. NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKACE.OF THE
CENUINE. ONE SIZE ONLY, FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING
MUGCISTS.
REGULAR PRICE (Oc PER BOTTLE.,

MINIATURE rKTuBC
Of FACKACX

SYRUP OF nCS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA IS THE ONLY PERFECT FAMILY LAXATIVE,
WAV
BECAUSE IT IS THE ONE REMEDY WHICH ACTS IN A NATURAL, STRENGTHENING
sanara THE SYSTEM. WITHOUT UNPLEASANT
AND WITHOUT
S
AND
IN ANY
DEBILITATING
MUTATING,
OR GRIPING. AND THEREFORE DOES NOT INTERFERE
BY MILLIONS
OF WELL.
WAY WITH BUSINESS OR PLEASURE. IT IS RECOMMENDED
FAMILIES,
WHO KNOW OF ITS VALUE FROM PERSONAL USE. TO GET IT
INFORMED
BENEFICIAL EFFECTS ALWAYS BUY THE CENUINE; MANUFACTURED BY THE

death-

ft

James
Coven-

place.

CALIFORNIA

FIG SYRUP CO.

Sick and Ailing?

Magazine.

MRS. SELBY AND PRIZE BABY

BECAUSE

IS RIGHT TO DO SO AND FOR THE GOOD OF THEIR
SUCH
WHEN IN NEED OF MEDICINES.
CUSTOMERS.
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Lord Guthrles recalls the story In
"From a Northern Window."
Mr.
Guthrles was executed at the Cross
In the High street, Edinburgh. The
rtfght before he asked for cheese for
Daughter Pa, why do you let the s'upper. His friends wondered,
for the
furnace go out every evening Mr. Ro- physicians had forbidden him to eat
mance comes to see me?
cheese. But he said, with a smile,
Father I am trying to freeze out "I am now beyond the
hazard of all
the microbe of love, my deluded earthly
diseases ." Unci
Remus'
daughter.

Backache, headache, weakness, nervousness, discouragement and ill temper the pains and distress of womanly
weakness keep many women from finding much pleasure
in life. They could be spared such suffering, and live in
comfort, if they would only benefit by the experience of
others, who have been helped to health and happiness by
Cardui, the woman's tonic.
Mrs. E. A. Smith, of Goldsboro, N. C, in a letter from
that place, writes: "I had many distressing symptoms of
womanly trouble, before I began to

A Word of Wisdom.
"No, me dear," said Mrs. Maloney
to the charity worker when tbe topic
had turned upon the question of mar-

"I have always used Cutlcura Soap
and no other for my baby and he has
never had a sore of any kind. He ried women taking urjem themnelvos
does not even chafe as most babies mo Bupyun oi me iamuy wnen tne
do. I feel sure that It Is all owing to husband Is out of work. "Don't yeez
Cutlcura Soap, for be la fine and ever begin annyt'Ing of thot koind If
healthy, and when five months old, so hap yeez should one day have a
won a prize In a baby contest.
It husband av your own. In tbe evlnt
makes my heart ache to go Into so av thot happening an' he should come
many homes and see a sweet-facehome an' fall to cryln' becauae he
baby with the whole top of Its head was out av a Job, do yeex sit down an'
a solid mass of scurf, caused by poor cry until he folnds It agln. Molnd
soap. I always recommend Cutlcura, thot, now." Woman's World.
and nine times out of ten the next
A Matter of Constitution.
time I see the mother she says: 'Oh!
I am so glad you told me of Cutlcura.' "
'There's no use talking about wom(Signed) Mrs. O. A. Selby, Redondo en making themselves the equals of
Beach, California, Jan. 15, 1911.
men. They never can do It It'B a
Although Cutlcura Soap and Oint- mere matter of constitution."
ment are Bold everywhere, a sample
"How do you make that out? It has
book, will be been demonstrated that women can
of each, with
My head troubled me, and 1 had a pain In my left
mailed free on application to "Cutl- endure hardships even more stoically
cura," DepL 20 L, Boston.
side. The physician who treated me gave me no relief.
than men."
"Ob, I don't mean it that way. Tbey
After taking Cardui, 1 am now well. Cardui has helped
will alwaya wait for the change, even
Youth and Age.
me very much, and I recommend it to all suffering women.""Tbe difference between youth and If It doesn't amount to more than a
Cardui Is a purely vegetable, mild, gentle-acti- ng
age was never so well put," said Rev. cent"
tonic,
C. W. Penlow. In an address at an
for women. Its wonderful success, In treating cases of
"A wife," says the sage brush sage,
Ocean Qrove beach meeting, "aa by
womanly weakness and disease, during the past 50 years,
"has to have a lot more patience to
a playwright who wrote:
let the cat In and out than she has
is due to the fact that it goes to the cause of the trouble
"'Youth, which Is forgiven everything, forgives Itself nothing. Age, for her husband, because If she didn't
and helps nature build up the womanly strength in a aim-pi-e,
which forgives Itself everything, Is the cat would leave."
natural way.
forgiven nothing.' "
Try Cardui It will help you.
After all, young women Judge a man
more by hla accomplishments than by
Silent Innuendo.
"That woman always speaks kindly what he has accomplished.
of others."
"Yes," replied Miss Cayenne; "but
she alwaya doea It In such a way as
awj
aa . ana .
to Imply that sfie Is making aome terfaster colora than any other
One 10c packagr colon all fihera. They dye in coldI water better than ane other Ara Ynur
rCT.
garment DnJr ripping apart. Writs for free dre.
booklet-H- ow
to Dye. Bleach and Mix Colora. nuraaruc dhug COMPANY, Jalee,, lía
rible mental reservations."
Scouting at Home.
TO DKI VE OUT MALARIA
"No thanks," says tbe man with the
AND in 1. It IP THE STSTfrM
Take
Old Standard UKoVBH TAsTBLasie
grizzly mustache. "I'd like to Indulge
CUlli, the
TUNIC Y..u kouw .hat yoa are
Tee formula la plainlr prtnim
on er.rr bottle, In a little game of poker tonight, but
2.50, '3.00, 3.50 & '4.00 SHOES
howlng I) la tlaipl. JalBlae and In.a la a laaialaaa
I think I'd best go home."
form, and tb no.t
eoopie aad Uularaa. M cauu. form. Pur ro.n
WOMEN wear W. L Douglas stylish, perfect
says
Nonsense!"
his
friend.
fitting. aaay walking boote, becauae tbey give
"What's changed you all of a sudlong wear, aamaaaW.LDouglae Men'eehooa.
A Failure.
den"Haa he bad a successful career 7"
THE ENORMOUS INCREASE
"Well, you see. my son has Joined
"No. He doesn't owe anybody any
in the sale oí W. L Douglas shoes proves
Boy Scouts, snd the little rascal
the
money."
thesr auperionty over all other makes for
has become so shrewd that he can
the price.
by where my bst Is Just what
tell
Pain and Swelling seldnm indicate InThe woitmanship which has made W.
I came In the night before."
time
ternal ortanio trouble. They are usually
L DoUffJat Shoes famous tke wrwlrl nmmm la
tbe result of local enld or Inflammation Judge
d

CARDUI

The Woman's Tonic

e
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which can be quickly removed by Ham line
Wizard Oil.

Some men have a
prejudice against giving up their place to a
woman In a crowded car.
well-seate-

one-pean-
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LOSS OF MOISTURE

A mulch is anything applied to the
Remember next year may be anoth- surface of the soil, primarily for the
er dry year, with more or less hot purpose of preventing evaporation and
winds. If the Bubsoll contains plenty occasionally to keep down weeds anc
of water these conditions will not avoid winterkilling of plants,
writes J
harm the crop. A small quantity of Freer In the New England Home
water atored In the soil this fall, by stead. There are two general kinds
means of the disk or early fall plow- of mulches:
ing, together with, what falls next
Foreign material, such as straw
year, may take the crop through three leaves, sawdust, manure, stubble and
or four very severe days next July, sand applied to the surface.
where crops not aided by an extra
Those composed of natural soli
atore of water In the soli may fall.
modified by tillage. One of this kind
Last September six Inches of rain Is called "dust mulch" or "dust blank
fell at Hazelton. Land plowed after et," and Is simply a layer of soil
this and harrowed three times at In- which has been loosened up and dried
tervals to keep the mulch In good out. Mulches of foreign material play
shape was full of water this spring. a very small part In general terming
Wheat planted on such land will prob- but are extensively used In horticulably yield over 20 bushels per acre, ture In some localities.
although the rainfall for June and
The principle of the mulch la:
July was but 3 36 Inches. 2.00 Inches Loose, dry material covering wet soli
of this fell In one hour, so that much retards the movement of water to the
of It ran off anil the balance was In surface, and keeps the dry, circulatlight showers that did but little good. ing air from contact with the moist
The temperature was from 95 to 100 soli, thereby greatly reducing the lost
degrees for Uve days In succession, of water. The finer the mulch the
wlib atrong wlnda blowing from the looser It must be to give good results.
south
Fields across the road not Ordinary soli mulches two to three
treated to conserve the soli moisture Inches deep are usually most effective
were a total failure because the cropa Wben a mulch becomes wet Its effechad no stored water to sustain them tiveness Is gone until It dries out
A quantity of water retained by
through their hour of extreme need.
The whole aecret of dry farming la cultivation la of far greater value even
to save the aoll water when you have. where water is plentiful than the
It North Dakota Extension Bulletin. same amount applied to tbe soli. One
of tbe great principles of dry farm
Ing la to keep a good mulcb on the
ESSENTIAL FACTOR IN WHEAT soli sll tbe time to prevent
loss of
water by evaporation
Best Hard Variety la Produced With
Limitad Rainfall Changing
DAIRY NOTES.
Character of Grain.
The dairy row pays the biggest reThe controlling factor In the proturns
for extra rare.
duction of wheat la moisture
WestMilk to be kept longer than over
ern Kansas and the plains country in
general produces the beat bard winter night ahould be cooled to 50 degrees
wheat becauae the rainfall in tbla or under.
Dairying Is becoming one of the
region la limited. The soil Is rich In
mineral matter, producing wheat that most substantial lnduatrtea conencted
ripens quickly and makes a atrong with farming.
Sore teats will also causa some
tour.
In Minnesota and the Oakotaa aim-lia- r cows to switch their tails Into the
conditions as to moisture and a milker's face.
By using alfalfa Judiciously even II
shorter summer produce the hard
spring wheats used In making hour It must be bought at 122.50, cows can
famous the world over for Its high be fed to earn money.
loaf yield and well flavored bread.
The good cow Is ibe home bul'der,
The beat bard wheat la produced the soil saver, tbe rich man's luxury
with a limited rainfall, but tbere are and the poor man's friend.
aeaaona wben the supply of moisture
Wstch the feeding of tbe calf, espela too abort.
cially of the young heifer, ao that no
If either the bard winter or spring digestive disorders will occur.
wheat belt experienced heavy rainfall
Milk quickly tskes up any kind ol
far a single season the character of odor In the air If tbe temperatura ol
the wheat would change.
It would tbe atmosphere Is the temperature of
gala In starch and lose In gluten con the milk
teat Occasionally there Is a season
If cabbages sre fed to dairy cowi
In the bard wheat section In which
after milking, they will not
the rainfall Is far above normal, wbiie milk, as happena wben they taint the
are fed
tie wheat Is Oiling out, resulting la before milking.
slow ripening
This produces yel
Wben a sow suffers from chronic
low berrya starchy, yellow kernel bloat
on feed that does not cause
that reduces the bread producing qual-Me- bloat In the other cows
tuberculosis
at the rata of IS or more
d
often Is tbe cause.
loaves to the barrel
It Ib feeding at a loea to supply the
protein a cow needs entirely wt'.h
Weaning the Lamba.
wheat bran when It could be furnished
The ewe lambs that are to be kept in alfalfa at half the cost
far breeders should be weaned at
Be reasonable, doot expect pom
about four months' old. Put the ewes cow to give you a large mess of rich
a abort dry feed for few days to milk unless you furnish her material
stop milk. Watch the udders, as It to make It of. aa well as a com foal
aaay be necessary to draw some milk able place to do K.
from the heavy milkers.
OraJn the
Do not let tbe sire run la tbe pee)
ewes tightly aa soon as they are dry. tore with tbe cows it is unwise
,
Home grain from new on Is necessary well aa unsafe
There la Bothies
and wtll pay wall hi the next crop of that recommends tbe practice aad
much that eoedemae It

Could Hardly Hear

Bine Teacher Did Net Knew.
It was In tbe primary class of a
grsded school In a western city snd
Intervention That Mads It Certain
Senses of Tssts and Bmsll War Alee
the day was the 22d of February
Greatly Impaired.
Hour for Senator's Dssth Hsd
"Now, who csn tell me whose birthNot Struck.
"T
with eetarrh."
afflicted
was
day this iBf asked the teacher
Fugene Ferbea, Lebanon, Kaa
A little girl arose timidly
took several different medicines rvtaa
Senator Dunrsn V. Fletcher of Flor"Well, Margaret, you may fell us,"
oaus
a fair trial, but crew wor
ida sought bis berth one night on a
I could
hardly hear, taete or smell
I
sleeping car on the way south from said the teacher.
but esse
was the unexpected reply. waa about to give upa in despair
"Mine,"
curWashington. Polling back the
Saras par; lia Afta
eluded to try Hood
- Everybody's Magazine
tilting three bottles of this medidne I
tains of a lower nine, he saw that bis
bad any retara)
not
cured,
and
have
was
bed was already occupied.
of the rlieene "
senator,
"HI. there!' called the
The Humor of It.
Hood's Sarxeparilla effects radios! aad
shaking the stranger by tbe abnulder.
Stella Were you shopping today' permanent curea of catarrh.
Bella Yes, I got some things to ex
The sleeper awoke and proteated
Of it today in neusl liquid forra as
chocolated tablets called Saraataba.
change
angrily.
My name'a
Fletcher " explained
TOP
Pessimism Is 'he undigested frul
the statesmsn, ' and this Is my berth."
gvt
"You've got nothing on me," an- of experience
ACHgfJ
swered the other My names Fletcher, and this Is my berth."
TjTTTER FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN THAN CASTOR 0TL
"My full name la Duncan U FletchSALTS. OS PILLS, AS IT SWtTTTje AND CLEANStS THE SVTTtat MORE PfMJWTLT AM)
er," the, senator elaborated
ras mom nXASAiff to take.
"So's mine." sgreed the Intruder.
"Ah, I see," said the senator politely. "There must have been a mistake In reserving the same berth for
two men of tbe same name
I'll go
IS THE IDEAL FAMILY LAXATIVE, AS
Into the next sleeping car."
IT GIVES SATISFACTION TO ALU IS
The stranger, by this time, was fully
ALWAYS BENEFICIAL IN ITS EFFECTS
awake, and proceeded to apologize,
AND PERFECTLY SAFE AT ALL TIMES.
and to offer to give up the berth. This
the senator would not do, but went
Into the car ahead and found a place
to sleep.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
An hour later the train was wreckin the Circle,
er).
The car in which the stranger
Package
on
of the Genuine.
evenj
occupied the lower nine fell through
a trestle,
was
and that Fletcher
killed.
The senator's car was not
ALL RELIABLE DRUGGISTS SELL THE ORIGINAL AND
damaged at all. Popular Magazine.
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Suffragette Do you think
Laxybones will carry her dis-
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THE OTHER FELLOW SAYS

GUTHRIE SMITH, Editor and Publisher
Enterad it the Postofflce at AlamoRordo, New Mexico, for transmission through
the mail as second class matter.
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"I consider, John, that
are the stupidest creatures

living."
He (absent inindedly) "Yes,
my
Iambi Sketch,
in,
farming
We maintain that
of
the inimt
ami should lie. one
Monday was one of those rare
dignified profession in tha wrM,
when you could till a trunk
days
the hipe
and that the farmer
with
the snow that blew in
We
believe that
of tins naticin.
'hr-uthe key hole. -(- Hazier
the farmer is of more importance
Keview.
he
than the farm, ami hould
lirst improved: that the skilful
ha,:-ami cultured mind are hi
Luz jjewg flote8
greatest assets; that the hoys
The box Mipper given at the
and i'irls are his most valuable
school
house Saturday eve was a
We would kimlle among
CWD.
as there was a lit- our readers an ambition for more
than
better
IM.m taken in,
intelligent farm inf. and would
go
to
help replantan
will
which
make not only Letter farms hut
Mynatt is cer-- !
Miss
library.
the
better homes Cimarron News.
tainly to be commended and
She was a lady visitor to the congratulated for the effort die
constantly puts forth for every
prison, kindly, and
cause. Mr. Bower was Me
a
with
she
chattered
'and as
w
and performed his part
to
ho
ha
been
sentenced
tioneer
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it saves your
time.
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THANKSGIVING DAY
Thank-givin-
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ara observad in a quiet

Co

nty

ALAMO
in Alamnfnrdo,

way

,1
fr,...,,ls came
genuine enjoyment,
but there was m lark
ce Rented
and
rnepd
and
togel bar, entertained ens iy another
ml
i,
There
er
berri.u
t
tnrbo
old
net.dhus. over the teast ot
in
the
y
w a
charra
ferian
a service of thanksgiving at the l'iesl
Those
evening.
in
church
Baptist
the
rrorning and another at the
tl,.. I, u.l
lit mid hunt the untamed tnrk on
Im knu
.
it
nr man .i.it .U....1
si
nu native lieawl im nui some sport in mienuiiiii
ing With turkeys for prizes.
hildrpii of New Mexico Institute for the Blind nartici- 'II
pated in just as mud, feast and play at any group of normal
children. There wa a program of interesting exercises in tria
morning at chapel time, and another, more elaborate, in the even ,
inc. The bountiful recast of every good thing to eat was serven
at noon. The members rf the faculty feel very grateful to W. E.
Carmack for generous gifts of fruits and candies and nuts. The
institution is not an object of charity, for the territorial
is sufficient to cover the needs of the institution, but at
the same time gifts to the children always are appreciated both
by the faculty and the children. There must be a big strain of
sympathy and kindness in Mr. Carmack's heart, for no holiday
ever passes without some generous gitt to tlmse children.
The younger people with a leaning toward athletic sports attended the basketball game in the afternoon and watched the
high school team take a run away game from the city boys. The
high school boys used superior work and were in better form and
the result never was in doubt.
'1 hose who were inclined to frivolity had their
inning in the
by
the ladies of the Civic League.
evening at the big ball given
The big hall was tastefully and beautifully decorated and comfortably heated. The refreshments served were delicious. At
intervals one could hear this insistent demand: "I would like
sandwiches. Substitute? Well, I
some of Mrs. So
should say not! Give me the original, or give me nothing!''
Altogether it was a day well worth while. Many of us are
happier for the little act of kindness performed, the few words of
encouragement spoken, costing so little yet carryiug so much good
cheer.
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m, yes, k-I ve August Hardcastle, Ftta Sanhopefully.
ma am. he said
hanks
got the plans of two
and a ders, and Mr. and Mrs. 0. A.
Weekly.
p st office." Goodwin's
Geyer drove over to Tillaros
Thursday evening to attend the
Little Nellie told Anita what big ball and supper. All report
she termed a "little fib."
ha iiig a fine time.
"A fib is the same as a story,
Several young people from
and a story is the same as a lie."
were present at the box
"No, it's not."
"Ves, it is, because my pa supper Saturday eve, and their
said "so, and my father is a pro- presence was greatly appreciated
by their many La Luz friends.
fessor at the university."
"I don't care if he is. My fa
Superintendent lacy Sim mi
ther is a real estate man and he wa in La Lnz Saturday eve to
knows more about lying than attend the box supper.

n

sentence:

Proprietor of the

City Livery and Transfer
Good rigs, cafetal drivers and
Is now ready for business.
genteel treatment. Office up town just Bast of News office

Residence Phone 170

Phone

Tu-laro-

your

Wichita

father does."

CALL No.
FOR

FRESH AND

EVERYTHING

CLEAN IN THE GROCERY UNE

We carry a well assorted stock of staple and fancy
aiid can supply your table with the best the market affords. Let us have our solicitor call at your door.
Try a can of Underwood Sardines they're fine.
frm-eeri-

Katie Haynes is on the
W. W. MANN, The LIVE GROCER
sick list this week.
Miss Nina Mynatt was a uest
Mr. Mounday closed the deal
at Portales for a million dollar at T. H Cole's for Thanksgiving
sugar beet factory, and the farm- dinner.
ers there expect to deliver their
Mr. and Mrs. ). A. Geyer ennext crop to it at home, having tertained the young people of Lu
.MHALMEF
pbom
orrici
sent this year's crop to Garden Luz and vicinity after the supper vNI)
KUNF.RAL
NO. 4.
IIBBCTOB
KENIIil.NCI.
City, Kansas. When we get our Sal ur lay night.
vMi DEALER
VHONE
3 FUNERAL
NO.
do
Montoya
here,
irrigation
can
0 fPLIES
EARLY SHOPPING PAYS DIVIDENDS
the same thing. Think it over,
"Do it now" may be old and trite, but it may be applied to talk it over, and when the tune
your Christmas shopping. The early shopper has so many advan- comes,
Montoya tvepu Oil
tages and they are so evident that it would seem idle to dwell at can.
Baptist Church.
length upon the case. Those who shop early have the benefit of
Regular services V a. m. and
man," said
"I'm a
the full stock and are not compelled to accept the gifts which
ESTABLISHED I900
17:00 p. in. Sunday at the First
were not wanted by someone else. And when your gifts are for- the proud individual.
NATIONAL BANK
THE
"Well, you are all right, ex- Baptist church.
warded early, they do not go through the mails and the express
Sunday School 9:46 a. m.
when the mail and express traffic is heaviest and worst congested, cept as to your head," comment.
ALAMOGORDO, N.
Prayer service every Wednesthus there is less likelihood of loss or delay in transit. There is the ed the other part of ihe converIt. It.
KMsTICOM.
day 7 :oo p. in .
II. .1. ABDKttaWN. riaa
C !).. V. I'll
additional fact that if you shop early the shopkeepers and their sation.
The public is cordiall) invited
"How's that?"
employes will cull you blessed.
SURPLUS, $10.000.00
CAPITAL,
"The part you talk with is out to attend all the services.
$25.000.00
of proportion to the part jou Strangers are specially invited.
The confession of the McNamara brothers had a most remarkthink with." Goodwin's Weeklv
Banking Hours, 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
able effect upon the result of the municipal election in the city of
Church
Christian
Sold on all the Principal Cities
of
Exchange
Job
less
than the defeat
Ls Angeles. The effect was nothing
A real Indian chief, rich
confession
mayor.
10.00
Without this
a. m
Harriman, socialist candidate for
Loans Made on Approved Security
enough to take in New York, ob--j Sunday School at
to set the tide against Harriman. he might have been elected, or jects to the plays and moving Communion and preaching a'
at least lie would not have been defeated by a wide margin. The picture shows that libel his race. II :00 each Sunday. All are corDIRECTORS
startling revelation of guilt which wa- - made through confession But if the children are filled with dially invited.
n.. M w v.i o C. Mr.vr. W ni. .?. Hry.n. H .1. lMtraa) K. II. Ifvalfaaa
Hyron sherry. Hrnr.v
limn
jut a few days prior to the election, defeated Mr. Harriman by an false notions who will suffer?
G. W. PHILLIPS,
view,
of
the Not the Indians. Albuquerque
overwhelming majority. From it theoretical point
Pastor.
confession should not have affected the result of the election, but Journal.
present day elections are not conducted upon theory.
Presbyterian Church.
The national game preserve in
Sunday school 10 a. in.
the Pecos forest is not intended
Preaching at
a. in. and 7 :0i
If Alamogordo is to get on it- - feet and begin to move forward,
of roulette,
for
propagation
the
You
are
invited to come
ROUSSEAU'S REPAIR SHOP...
the progesi must be brought about through the development of
111
poker.
seven-u- again and bring your friends.
Staff
faro
or
and
Hearer-cut
has
a
been
soil
of
There
never
resources.
eae
our
will be duly encouraged and
J. A. ARMSTRONG,
THERMOS" The Bottle---Tr- y
One
"United we stand, divided we fall." It will be to your interest, baseball will
attenreceive
every
I'asior.
Mr. Professional Man and Mr. Business Man, to attend the meetElactrical Wiring Dour
Ranga.
ing to be held at the court house Tuesday afternoon and do all tion. Baton
M.
E.
Church, South.
Electric Fixtures and Supplies
that lies in your power to assist in the organization of a Farmer's If the use of the dictaphone
Miss
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Breaching every Sunday Morn
becomes much more prevalent,
ing
and Evening at the usual
folks who have anything to ay
hours.
Tu tfgwV report was in error last week in the statement that they don't want overheard Sunday
school 9:15 a. m.
that the postal savings bank would not accept deposits on open! will have to master the deaf and-ami
Senior
Junior Leagues,
A butiuenjue
language.
ii nib
pen accounts will be received, but of course no inter-account.
Sunday
Afternoon
at 1:00 and
est w ill be paid on open accounts, which is the invariable rule of Herald.
00
all banking institutions. Postmaster Hawkins will be glad to
Prayer Service every Wednessupply circulars which have been issued by the Department, and! The state canvassing board did
get
not
through
counting
in
time
evening.
day
give detailed information a- - to the workings of the new depart-- ;
to inform all the anxious candi- You
are invited to attend any
ure.
dates whether the bird oil their r all of then servieea
hould be classed as Turko. U. OiVAS. Castor.
Will Robinson of the Register-Tribundoes not appear to table
key
as croa-- .
or
Sierra Free
have had his spirit! dampened by the recent defeat of his aspirGrace Methodist Episcopal
ations for legislative honors. His "Tenderfoot" sketches have I'ress.
the same sprightliness and charm as of yore. When yon put a The N'ely Wedded Wife- -I
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
crimp or a kink in his spirit it will be necessary to do more than heard that Jim Bradford ami
Morning Service 11
a. m.
defeat him in an election.
Evening Service 7:00 p. in.
you drew irawi to see which
Prayer
one would get me.
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Yes;
The
ami
Unite
I've
The democrats say they feel safe in predicting that if their
you
have
regular
place of
no
If
I
to
come
conclusion
the
that
party should have a majority of the members of the supreme
worship
vou
will
welcome
find
a
wrong
drew
straw.
the
Ex.
court, Jose D. Sena will not be' the clerk of that august body.
here.
There it a suspicion that their suspicion is well founded.
Billy Sunday, the evangelist,
Ed. LeBreton, Pastor.
says it costs $620.00 to save a
Have you told your representatives in the legislature about soul. As Billy gets the $620.00,
FOR SALE OR TRADE: Imany of the many good laws which you desire to have passed at the he is in a position to give testi- proved or unimproved land in
forthcoming session? It would not be quite fair to expect them mony that is pertinent to the the Oaarks, Howell county,
to know if you keep the information hidden under your lid.
case. Olovis Journal.
Willow Springs, Mo., Box 564.
j
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How Much Could You

Save by

Sel-

ecting Your Food More Carefully?
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Mid-wee-
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About one half the average family income is
spent for eatables. Every time you have to throw
away food because you cannot eat it or don't
like it you are throwing away money. People
who buy "Our Kind" of groceries don't need
to do this
This is one of the best places to procure your
fruits and vegetables. I will pay the highest
market price for good butter and fresh eggs. I
handle
gasoline and kerosene.
high-grad- e

L. R.

HUGHES

Resolutions of Sympathy
I am prepared to do all kinds
Whereas: Death ha invaded
I
if hair work.
Your patronage our church and railed from
world to the Father's hourA I. ever of Im Luz
Mrs
I'kari,
Mrs.
alKve, our heloved brother W.
BtU
a visitor lu re Monday.
De 1'uv who departed thin
Kox lOtl. lUth ISt. and Florida N
Lfirlics

OCAL TENS

Hotel Southwestern
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Oady'.fof
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old-heade-

Ala.moido, N.
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dral gonRs,

,et 'em at (Jady's.
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Iiuis Woltinger

home

of ninndnrnft from the El Faso Military Insti

was here to attend the Thanks--
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Ped
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giving bal!.
hot'
These cold days-dr- ink
chocolate at Warren's.
(i. (). Sommerville of Moun- tain I'ark was among the visitors
Li ii i. .irnrili tilia u...uL'
Ih
SMS
111 nimiK'P'IU"
L. E Lumbley of Tularoea
a visitor in Alainogorüo VVeünes-- ;
day.
Fine, fat turkeys for your
Christmas dinner. Telephone
one sixty, three rings.
A

came

.

h,,ll,layMr8'

the Thanksg.v.ng

-

J'

'

Nal',,u"

Th'M

M
returning ho.ne from Las
Cruces, stopped here last week
for a visit with Mr8 A. L.

gjmmil
.

Frihley is changing his ad
ti.Pment from time to time. He
j offerings in this
hag g()mt,
issue. It would be worth your
while to read the ad.
For the best in the land,
Gentleman's or lady's.
Take pocketbook in hand,
A. N. Blazer of Mescalero was
And hike straight to Cady's.
a visitor in Alamogordo Monday
and Tuesday.
Hot chocolate, hot coffee,, hot
Tlins. F. Kelsh was here Wed tomato bouillon, hot clam bouil-- !
nesday night, returning to his Ion, hot chicken bouillon. at
home in El Paso after a business Warren's.
trip to Cloudcroft.
Mrs. Herbert Loomis wilt hold
Traveling sets in leather cases, a sale of fancy work articles in
suitable for gifts for men, at the Silverberg building between
( 'ady's.
the drug stores, Monday, De11.
cember
R. B. Rawlins, traveling and
,
When it's icy outside, come
itnr for th' El I'aso and
spent Wednesday in inside and have a hot drink.
Warren's.
Alamogordo.
South-western-

14, HUI, aged Hi years.
We are sensible of the great loss
we sustained and by his Hidden

life Nov.

M.

hristmas.
uniiirelia"
t ail
anil inspect that line of
John Prat her kft Wednesday
for hi ranrh in the Sacramentos. genuine pearl rings at Cady's.
"Judiie" Olga Miller left Sun-di- v Sereeant Hollmau of Troop
afternoon for a visit to El "L" Fourth Cavalry was here
Wednesday night ciiroute from
so.
to El I'aso.
Cloudrroft
Chuid-CfoMrs. J:i. A. Tatuni of
Frank M. Maxwell, assessor-elecwas a visitor in Alamogorarrived Tuesday afternoon
do last week
look
to
after sonic business mat0. E. Smith and H. O. Kiggs
of OlouuVroft were visitors here ters.
These cold days drink hot
f nnday.
chocolate
at Warren's.
Oady has fountain pens, Ix.th
Lacy Sim ma, county superin
urtbta and beautiful, suitable
tendent of schools, returned Frifor Christmas presents.
day after a visit with his brothMiss Kathryn Mussel white has
Mescalero,
accepted a position as teacher in er, Denton Simms, at
The Civic league will hold its
the Three Kivers public school.
meeting next Tuesday
quarterly
Uovernor-elec- t
and Mrs. Mcat the residence of
afternoon
Donald and Miss Frances were
Mrs. C. F. Rousseau.
passengers on No. S Tuesday
Cady is displaying an attrac
night, returning to OferrisMo.
line of manicure and toilet
tive
Eight-da- y
clocks with cathein
leather cases.
sets
tine Christmas gifts.
y

ver-yo-

departure are forcibly reminded
the uncertainty of death.
KeBolved: First, that in the
death of Bro De I'uy the church
has lost a faithful member. A
vacant place is left in the sanctuary which no one else can till,
our loss is Heaven's gain.
Second, The community in

Rooms are Cool and
Comfortable. Dining
Room and Cafe Ser- vice Unsurpassed.

'

of

which he lived has lost an honorable and upright citizen, his
jovial disposition brought sunshine into the lives of those with
whom he associated, winning
for him a hoot of friends who are
saddened by his absence.
Third, The Ladies' Aid Society of which his wife was a
member not only mourns the
loss

of her husband but of
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When You Buy Meat

Pollock Studio

want to Know that it was young and
tender when killed and properly
A. ANDREGG.
Then phone your orders to
You

ed.

her-

self, as his death necessitated
her return to her former home
in the east, leaving a vacant
place in the society and in the
hearts of its members that time
only can till.
Fourth, That we extend to his
wife and daughter our heartfelt
sympathy in this their sad affliction, and that for comfort and
solace we point them to Him
who doeth all things well, and
who has said "Cast all your
care upon Him for He careth for

J. C. JONES. Prop.

Christmas Time

Cloudcroft Notes
Some of the young people of
Cloudcroft attended the Thanksgiving dance at High Rolls.

Fribley's Meat Market

Frank W. Beach of the Alamogordo Improvement Co., and
Edwin Mechem, were in Cloudcroft on business Monday.

::

G. A. Breckheimer entertained a party of the young
people Saturday.

Specials for Saturday Only

THE

Banger Wm. Jno. Anderson of
the Fairchild station was in
Cloudcroft Monday on business.

3 lb. pail

...

of January, 1912, between the hours of
2 and 4 o'clock n. m for t he niirnnfu
The Ladies' Aid Society of of eiectng the directors for the ensu-th- e
Grace M. E. churrli will give ing year and transact such other busi-- a
bazaar and fried oyster supper n98 88 ma.v properly come before the
in the Kilverheri? hiiiblino-- ... said meeting.

40c
65c
25c
25c
2Sc
15c
25c

Armstrong.

When it's icy outside, come
sets for Christmas inside and have a hot drink.
gifts at Cady's.
Warren's.
Manicure

fr

1

7 5c, 1. 00, 1. 25, 1. 50, and 2.00

BP

1
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more fascina tins

Fiction
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Popular Mechanics
Magazine
Ara yoa reading
Two

it ?
millions of your
neighbor are, ard it it the favorite magazine
in thousands of the best A menean home. It
appeals to all claaae old and young men
and women tboae who know and thoae who
want to know.
oe FtCTuaaa
uo por taca mowtw
aw Asmcics or aianw awiaaautt
The "Ska Naeaa" DeaartaMWt (20 pagea)
gives easy ways to do things bow to make
useful articles for borne and shop, repairs, etc.
"Aiaatvar Msckawks" (10 pages) tells how to
make Mission furniture, wireless outt I s. boats,
engines, magic, and all the things a boy loves.

iln rea vxsa.

asma conaa

it

POPUI.AK ' MECHANICS CO.
IXl
i

Just received, a long delayed shipment of Ladies, Misses, and Children's White House
and Buster Brown Shoes, in button, the latest styles: colors tan and black.
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Don't fail to attend our December Clearance Sale. Sale begins Saturday, December 9,
and lasts until December 16.

G. J.
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Magazine
that malt
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A CHEAT Cusakail Starr of ta.
Prsgrass which vuu may begin reading at
any time, and which will hold your interna
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C. SCI PIO

BOOSTER BUSTED
What
FOR

ia my loss is

your gain.

farms, good
building, good water, best proSALE-T-

position

wo

the valley.

Don't

listen to the Knockers.

Come

in

and see the owner.

Pay for

improvements and I'll deed the
land to you.

J. C. DUNN, Owner.

WANTED
An offer on a good 4 room
house and six lots in College
Addition known as the Conrad property, must be sold
at once

MENGER

rswsive

socnunc iiiiicrtcan.
llhssttalaA

aalassiin of any
r i irasr

G.

f

MECHANICS

White Pique, Silk, Pongees,
Madras, French Percales, and French
Flannels. They are in the latest colors, and made up in the latest styles.
These waists are all made to give the
wearer perfect satisfaction. We have
them in the different prices.

8c
25c
25c
45c

-

souse

Guaranteed

TAKING THE ORDEK
. .1
I
n
unn.
worn1. IN BOOUl
juui itm
mining
11 only

A

e,

12c
...

thoroughly. We don't have to guess Of
try, we just go ahead and do what
needed the first time. It is this thoroughness and quickness that enables us
to make our bills so much less than the
fellow who spends a week doing a day's
job. What do you need attending ti
before Christmas?

POPULAR

ufacturer, a shipment of the latest
styles in Ladies' Waists in White

3 lbs.

10c
15c

time we trouble you. For we go about
the job right away and finish it up almost before you know we have begun.
We get through so easily because wo
know
THE TINNING BUSINESS

Secretary.

Just received direct from the man-

Dry salt pork
Pork shoulders
Veal shoulders
Veal ribs
3 lbs. head cheese

FRI BLE Y

A.

D.

Warren'?.

THE STETSON
THAT MANNISH WAIST

..MJ

-:

Yours Truly for Business

,
....
Hot chocolate, hot coffee, hot,
bouiltomato bouillon, hot clam
at the banking room at Alamogordo,
Ion, hot chicken bouillon, at, New Mexico, on Tuesday, the 9th day

R. B.

lard

lb. pail lard
3 lbs. chuck steak
3 lbs. chuck roast
2 lbs. round steak
Loin steak
4 lbs. plate ribs
5

The annual meeting of the stock- holders of the First National Bank of

Li-nen-

:-

Mrs.

Fifth, That a copy of these Miss Helen Higgason of Alaresolutions be read to the con- - mogordo spent Thanksgiving
gregatton, a copy spread on the '.with Miss Carrie Covington.
uniones of the Ladies' Aid So-- 1
ciety, a copy sent to the bereav
Stockhohkrs' Meeting
ed family and the same publish
Alamogordo, N. M., Dec. 5, 1911.
ed in the Alamogordo papers.

unlay, December 16. Oysters
Jóc a half dozen, or 40c a dozen.
The public is cordially invited.

6ET YOUR MONEY'S WORTH

PLACE TO

FOK SAI.K I'HKAF: Lnt- - St
and 24, block 16, corner Kight n
street and Delaware aveaoe.

Wright J. A. Moleio,
Texas.

Altara.

A TRAIN LOAD OF TOBACCO.

DANGER SIGNALS.

(jOod
.
AdviCe

Jet Hair Ornament

Make Your

Manager's Style

p

.

aT

SSSBSSSSSsW

Gam-blln-

RST of all the Stenographer w ho would show that she oan
V-I manage the correspondence shouldn't make it too evident that
I she can improve on the manager's diction or give him pointers
I
in grammar and management.
$
Managers usually helieve in the efficiency of their own
methods, and whoever will step on the trvs where their little
vanities are concerned isn't likely to be boosted.
The stenographer who is inclined to say all she thinks
to air her private opinions regarding what her chief does or
doesn't do is always in danger of spoiling her chances.
Silence is as great a virtue in an office as capable talk, and every one
knows that the manager's little whims and predilections have as much to
do with your promotion as your own honest efforts always to do the right
things at the right time in the right place.
You must copy your manager in the beginning. You may sneer at
the copy-caand the
imitators, but on the other hand strain
your originality too much in the face of an old fogy manager and see
what happens.
The new correspondent must be diplomatic. It ought to be easier
for her to tickle the vanity of her chief than to outrage it, though personally she may despise people who are always rubbing you the right way
for a purpose.
Make the manager's style your own. Acquire some of his phrases
Riid peculiarities of expression, and you will be surprised to see how soon
Knotty correhe will let you handle some of his letters independently.
spondence is always a bugbear to a harassed, hurried manager, and sometimes he is only too glad of the opportunity of giving over a portion to
a reliable assistant.
And if you tally with him in the beginning he is
more likely to give your own methods a little leeway later on.
When you can once prove your knack at writing good, fetching business letters that do not clash with the head's own way of doing things,
vou are soon a factor in the office. By and by you can introduce those
little original methods that would have rattled and roiled the boss before.
At that point your chief is bound to consult your opinion in many things.
Because of your steady contact with customers through the mail you
may find out a thing or two about his business of
which he is not aware. Instead of being only a servant
you are also a
When a letter involves a particularly knotty
problem always consult your boss and recognize him
as first authority in adjusting doubtful matters. But
a good deal depends on your judgment in referring
things to him that may rightly devolve on you. Don't
fuss and haggle about trilles. The more readily and
firmly you can make up your mind about a thing
the more correspondence you can cover in a day, and
it stands to reason that the more work you can
put out in a day the more substantial your claims to
a raise.
I
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HOSTETTERS
STOMACH

A ri culture,

Photograph
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& Underwood,

HAVE

A

SYSTEM

IN

Materials and Designs So Varied That
Choice Is Made Sorr.ethina of
a Difficulty.

Johnny
bee?

How about the presidential

POST CARDS FREE

A very jaunty model for a young
girl
a coat of wool diagonal,
is
w hich comes in
brown and white, and

gray and white

sample of my tery

cbuic-s-

(ld BmbofcstMl Oimtuuut and New
PiMit Cards; beam if nl oolofl and loveliest
4jx 1'ott Card Club. Til

tst.,

Tupeka,

mixtures,

with plaid

cuffs and
sailor collar,
It is piped with braid. Another practical junior coat Is made of a novel
button-trimme-

diagonal mixture, In tan, gray and
,
brown combination. It Is
and has a large round sailor collar.
The collar and cuffs are trimmed with

BITTERS

It has a toning and
invigorating effect
on the liver, stomach
and bowels.

t

Tear
dMlmi
kaia.a

IF YOU HAVE

The public haa an Inconsiderate way
of remembering the prophet when the
prophecy falls, and of forgetting him
when it comes true.

or Pllea, Sick Headache, Coattvv
Malar!
Howele, Dumb Ague, Sour Stomach an
Belchtnc; If yourfood docs not aailmUsts sad
you have ooappetlts,

Constipation rsunei nd seriously
many disease.
It is thoroughly
cure! !y Dr. Tierce's Pellets. Tiny
granules.

wUl

suar-coate-

Tutt's Pills
S SS

d

Even the prude has occasional
thoughts that she likes to thluk.

curs these troublsa. Price,

25

ceats.

Agents Wanted

want roar nonm ouamy. writ na at nc.
jm
StlliL I.MIU1U1M to., ill S. iStaSL, Iuu.llU a.
isn't necessarily an artist
becnise he draws comparisons.
W. N. U., Oklahoma City ,No.

man

A

46-19-11.

semi-fitted-

.

'

plaid

cloth.

CASTORIA

uj

A good looking

coat for misses or
small women is made of all wool navy
diagonal, with a large round collar and
deep cuffs, trimmed with bands of tan
or Copenhagen cheviot
A womau's coat of heavy blanket
coaling comes In a variety of colors.
It has a larpe convertible round sailor
collar which will button high at the
neck, as well as with turndown collar
The collar and cuffs are Inlaid with
contrastiug color broadcloth. An extra bag to match goes with this

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
AlCOHOL-- 3

PER CENT
ANiffictable Preparation for As
sim ila t irrg the Food and Regula
H3 ting the 5 to maths and Bowels of

Bears the

coat.

An attractive model Is made of a
good quality of gray and brown mixture. The large round sailor collar and
turnback cuffs are Inlaid with good
quality velvet. A good looking coat
is made of reversible cloth in combinations of gray and coronation purple,
or blue and tan. It has the new set-isleeve.
The cuffs are made of reverse of material, and the deep shawl
collar and large patch .pockets are I
laid with reverse of material.

Novel

Emery

Signature
Promotes Digestí on,Cheerful-nessanRest Contains neither
Opium. Morphine nor Mineral

Lie

cotton or lisle stocking; next, darn
loosely the beet and toe and placet
for garter catches all before wearing
the stockings. This prevente bolee
from nppearlng In heel and toe and
the knee from having "runners."
Rinse ont In cold water after each
wearing and the stocking will last two
or three timet longer than when thee
precaution! are not taken U
w
la Harper's Weakly.

of

Pffif of Old DrSAXlllrJatBi
Jtx Smm

5

Ann Snd

to

B

y

A perfect Remedy for Constipation . Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverisb-nes- s

Mi

m
N

In

Xirm St.d

and LOSS OF SLEEP

Fc

Simile Signature of

Use
For Over

Thirty Years

Tke Centaur Company,

NEW YORK.
VJ5
t

Guaranteed

underlhe Foodasj)

CASTORIA

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Wot

Pink Rye. Eplaootle
.Shipping Paver
Í Catarrhal Fever
nn nm iafri.ua Til niiiai
a.
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SPPHN btfRICAL CO..

five-Inc-

Ilk Stocking..
First, buy them large, mayo a roll
sire, larger than you may wear la a

d

Not Narc otic

Bags.

That useful little article of the tewing and c mbroidery bag which first appeared in the strawberry form can be
bought at
counters In several other shapes, among them being
the thornberry. grape and chestnut.
By this It can be seen that almost
any bag, no matter how elaborate the
basket, no matter how expensive, can
have an emery bag to match It A
needle worked through this tiny object
will bave many minutes of vexatious
endeavor in drawing the needle
through the obstreperous silks and the
thicker linens. Many bags have a complement of the whole gamut.

New Ideat In Negllgeet.
Fashion's latest decree Is to use two
tblckneses of tnesnallne or thin silk,
white for the outside and a delicate
color underneath They are separateLight gray serge Is used for the ly made and are only caught together
costume we show here. The skirt has at the hems.
They are elusive In their shadings
an added piece at lower part of sides
and back, which Is piped at top with and are trimmed with five ruffles of
footing The neck li pointed
silk of a little darker shade; the buttons are covered with the same silk. In the front and the back
The
The coat has sn added piece to match sleeves are rather loose and ruffled
skirt The right front wrapt over In from the elbow to the shoulder with
From the point at the
a point and Is Died with press studs; the footing
the cord ornaments being tor trio back of the neck there la a square
bow of the tllk edged with footing
mlDg only
Orar Tagal bat, trimmed with cerise Leaf green under white makes an ex
qulslte combination
ribbon

(or its elimination,
Normandy Needle.
A special needle, railed a Normandy
more fatal and more brutal.
How quickly will the public condemn two physical giants who en- needle. Is necessary for one of the
new kinds of hand work punch. It Is
deavor to massage one another's countenance in the most approved prixe-rin- g called used on table linen or gowns
style! Meanwhile this sane and civilized public will permit, nay, The needle, being large, pushes the
threads to one side, much the same
encourage, the slaughter that seems to be a necessary adjunct to automoat In the Bermuda fagoting The patbile races.
tern. In thin way. It worked out In a
Every one it familiar with the situation of ancient history timet, tertes of boles The Oreekt have long
work
when assassination wat
profession, but the game of today seems to bt done linen, of this sort on band
woven
which la moat beautiful
a tnicidal contest, with a mixed reward of notoriety and dolían.
Punch embroidery Is effective, toe, on
marquisette chiffon or voile

Yes, Johnny, the queen bee

Send . stamp fur At

MENDING COATS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

Will Save Much Time and Trouble.
and Garments Will Be in Order
When Required.

Mother
Is boss.

CHRISTMAS

N. Y.

ET is the vogue this fall on gown trimmings and hats, and for the hair
lo a Plonde there Is nothing more In contrast, or more becoming, than
It Is the crowning success of any costume.
brilliant Jet hair ornament

e,

By PAUL SIMS
H.m. III.

TRY

wireless cage."

oin-jjiuj- ;

m

Assistance

"How does he show It?"
"He Is trying to get hU parrot a

Training

.

?

Your
Liver Needs

Mad About It.
"Sinks Is Just crazy about being

OutDoor

'

Bilious

nois.

Would
Build
School for

Criticise
Some
of Our
Modern
Sports

Feel

Distinction.
Senator Lotsmaun Who is this
McCrunkerson that wants a consulship, and what claim has he on me
for a political Job?
Private Secretary He says he's the
only man who hasn't been mentioned
as a candidate for governor of Illi-

There is nothing on earth like system, and nowhere do you realize this
more than in matters of dress
The
tiny hole In your Ftocking that you
might have mended in two minutes
grows Into an tindarnable "run." the
rip under the arm In your new blouse
extends alarmingly; nothing that must
be mended stays "where it is put."
The remedy for all this is a regular
mending day or a regular mending
evening if you are a business woman
As soon as a garment needs mending
If I hail n billion dollars I would estab- If It be only a button or a hook that
must be replaced, put It aside unless
lish the University of Outdoors.
It Is so necessary that you must atThere would be no buildings to speak tend to the trouble at once, and
when
of; it it not for them I would need the mending day roils around do the remoney, but to hammer my idea into the quired sewing You will be surprised
to find how much lighter your work
heads of my countrvmen.
becomes when you can thus catch
Somewhere on one of the great lakes I rents and tears nt their start Instead
of at their disastrous finish
The othwould set up my school, consisting of twener point to remember is to always
ty miles of water front, plenty of virgin have your sewing
Implements where
forest, and many little lakes, hills, rocks, you ran get them and in perfect order
Oo not wait until the very moment
streams, meadows and sandbanks.
By FRANK CRANE
mending to find that you are out
The health and training of the bodv for
of white thread or that your needles
would not be an elective hour or two a week are rusty When a thing needs rein a stutfv gymnasium, after the manner pairing, repair it: when it needs reof our extant hothouses, kiln drying educational infirmaries, but the first placing, replace it It might even be
well to have a "preparation" day to
Hnd unremitting effort would be to perfect the house of the mind.
antedate the mending one.
Whether my children should fill their noggins or not. their nerves,
SERGE COSTUME
blood and 6inew ghould be stuffed full of fresh air, thev should be graduated as splendid, supple animals, as healthy and physically jovous as
dogs or deer.
The school term should begin with the spring and end with autumn.
Kvery minute, day and night, the pupils should be outdoors, using
.
in uuu
icutB lui
They should learn how to be cold and hot, w.-- t and dry, without taking sick.
Girls as will as boys should learn to swim, to sail a boat, to ride and
to run and to throw (for which their grandchildren would build me a
monument ).
Boys should also learn to dance, to sing, to sew and to cook.
There would be no clothing question, certain uniforms
presented for all.
No human being, before the age of twenty-onshould waste one
thought upon clothes.
The followers of sport todav demand
a spo tac le equal to the blood flowing scenes
of Nero's time. The recent Elgin races
wciuld compare with a gladiatorial contest
such as the barbarous Iloman emperor was
pleased to conduct for the Roman rabble.
Instead of a reeking sword and a shield the
,
I
.1
..( . ,.
r1 .1 atn
I
I
uiitt-- u uue wneeie'l
vi
demon of destruction.
What is the reward of today? It is Ihe
same reward that gracious Nero was wont
to liostow
honor and gold.
The stamp of disapproval is placed
upon prize fighting and numerous laws are
but in its stead we commend a sport that is

Do You

Co., Buffalo, N. T.

Foster-Milbur- n

ts

passed

Lewis' Single Binder Cigar

Factory.
urinary passages, backache, headache
What Is probably the biggest lot of
kid
and dlssy spells tell of disordered
all fancy grade tobacco held by any
neys. Neglect or factory in the United States has Just
7m Am
i
i
been purchased by Prank P. Lewis, of
JO
AU
may prove iacai. Peoria, for the manufacture of Lewis'
Begin using Doan's Single Binder Cigars. The lot will
carloads, and Is seKidney Pills. They make twenty-fou- r
from what is considered by excure sick kidneys. lected
perts to be the finest crop raised la
,
Mrs. M. A.
many years. The purchase of tobacco
Russellvllle, Is sufficient to last the factory moro
Ark., says: "I was than two years.
An extra price wu
In such bad shape paid for the selection.
Smokers of
IrlnAW
Ala. Lewis' Single Binder Cigars will appro-elatwj
muw
A ituiu
nunc
.
UWMimftarfMkitSanjr
,
this tobacco.
Peoria Star, January 16, 1909.
up hope of recovery. There were decided dropsical symptoms, my heart
People who take the will for tho
palpitated violently and the pains In my
back almost drove me frantic. After deed never break Into the mllllonalro
doctoring without benefit, I began tak- class.
ing Doan's Kidney Pills and when I
had used two boxes, I was as well as
ever."
"When Your Back Is Lame, Remem-berth- e
Name DOAN'S." 60c,all stores.

Your Own

By MAUD BENEDICT

P'l

Carloads Purchased foe

Twenty-fou- r

Sick kidneys gire unmistakable signáis of distress. Too frequent or scanty
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ROBIN HOOD
AMMUNITION

BSÍS.

After all, It't a question of powder. Your ammunition
or Ineffective In proportion to the strength
of the powder ami ths muaaer in mkitk it it urttd.
"Kick" Is watted powert all of the force onght to be
forward. This result la pouible ooly tn Robla llood
Ammunition beoauae our smokeless powders are the only
one that burn progreaairely and create velocity all alms
tkibarr.L
Try R. H. and prove for younelfthat It shoots qaleker,
hits harder and killa further. Buy our Shot Sheila and
la effective,

'

Metallic Cartrulgea from your dealer.
Bamdfor oar haaUat oammanUiun tteU.

ROBIN HOOD AMMUNITION CO.
6th Street, Swan too. VL

mm
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j

majmmm &5NORJH
Jacket

Q'íMoy&Siorí
COKXBiairxrA.CJe:ZlBlG6ca
SYNOPSI8.
The atctry opens In a Confirierais tent
stage of the Civil War. Oen.
to Capt. Wayne an Important
message to Ionirstreet.
Accompanied by
Beret. Craig, an old army scout. Wayne
tarts on his mission. The two. after a
wild ride, get within the lines of the
enemy In the darkness. Wavne Is taken
for a Federal officer who came to keep an
appointment, an a young lady on horseback Is given In his charge. She Is a
northern girl and attempta to escape but
falls. One of the horses succumbs and
Craig goes through with the dispatches,
while Wayne and My Lady of the North
re left alone. They seek shelter In a
hut and entering It In the dark a huge
mastiff attacks Wayne. The girl shoots
tbe brute Just In time.

a critical
at
IiM Imparta

CHAPTER VI. Continued.
"The great ugly brute!" she
claimed, looking at tbe form In
centre of the floor.
"He was certainly heavy enough
to have been a bear,' I replied,
clinching my teetb In pain, "and sufficiently lavage."
1
viewed her now for the first
time clearly, and the memory will remain with me till I die. How distinctly that entire picture stands forth
with tbe mist of all these years be
room, devoid
tween! The
of all furniture save of the rudest and
most primitive kind; the bare loga
forming the walls, unrelieved In their
rough ugliness, except as here and
there sundry unshapely garments
dangled from wooden pegs; the rough
deal table, with a few cheap dishes
piled upon one end of It; the dead
dog lying across the earthen floor;
and over all the leap of ruddy flame
as the newly kindled fire gathered
way, leaving weird shadows here and
there, yet steidlly forcing them back,
and flooding tbe whole Interior with a
cbeerly glow.
She had flung r lde tho blue and
yellow cloak which, during the long
hours of c ur night ride had so completely shrouded her, and stood before me dressed In some soft clinging
tuff of a delicate brown color, so cut
and fash'nnPd as to most become her
rounded, graceful form.
ex-tb- e
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Buy RED CROSS

BALL

BLUING.

Best blue, nothing but blue Makes a
basket of clothes look like a snow

KinovK
-

drift

ASK YOUR GROCER.

A Question of Art.
"Was that play you speak of highly
artistic and poetical?" asked the gin

BIMCIHURT. WILLI AMjDK
MBBBjrSWXXBMU.ZQNDQX

visited bim, and
loyal
lows."

a

woman

1

1

of Sir Walter
gazed upon her. my
ration deeper than my pain, the
arch expression of her face changed;
there came a sudden rush of pity, of
anxiety into those clear, challenging
eyes, and with one quick step she
drew nearer and bent above me.
"Oh. Captain Wayne," sbe cried,
her warm, womanly heart conquering
all prejudice, "you aro badly hurt and
bleeding Why did you not tell me?
Please let me aid you."
"I fear I must," I replied grimly
"I would gladly spare you. for Indeed
I do not believe ray Injury sufficiently serious to cause alarm, but
find
I kave only one arm I can use at
present, the brute got his teetb into
the other."
"Oh. believe me, I can do It." Sbe
poke bravely, a sturdy ring of con
fldence In the voice, although at the
thought her face paled. "I have been
In the hospitals a' Baltimore, and
taken care of wounded soldiers. If
there was only some water here!"
Sbe glanced about, dreading the possibility of having to go forth Into
tbe night alone In search of a spring
or well
"I think you will find a pall on tbe
bench yonder," I bald, for from where
1
leaned against the wall I could see
out Into tbe shed "It wai doubtless
led for the dog to drink from "
She came back with It, tearing down
a cloth from off a peg in the wall a
be passed, and then, "caring a resolute air of authority, knelt beside me.
and with rapid fingers, flung back my
Jacket unfastening the rough arm)
ahlrt, and laid bare, so far as was
possible, tbe lacerated shoulder
"Forgive me,," sbe said anxiously,
"but I fear I can never dress It In
We mutt remove your
this way.
Jacket and cut away tbv. sleeve of your
ablrt ''
At last the disagreeable task waa
accomplished, the wounded shoulder
completely bared. Her face waa
deathly white now. and she shielded
ber eye wltb ber band
"Ob. what a horrible wound!" sbe
exclaimed, almost sobbing. "How that
great brute must bsve hurt you!"
"The wound is not so serious as It
appears." I replied reassuringly, and
glad myself to feel that I spoke the
truth, "but I confess the pain Is Intense, and makes me feel somewhat
faint It was not so much tbe mere
bite of tbe dog, but unfortunately he
Cot his teeth Into sn old wound snd
tore It open "
"An old wound'"
"Tes; I received a Minie ball there
at Oettysburg. and although tbe bullet
was extracted, tbe woind never properly healed."
She performed ber disagreeable
(task wltb all the tenderness of a
woman,
and as she
sympathetic
worked swiftly and deftly, made no
attempt tc conceal the tear clinging
the
to her long lashes. Bkllfulty
deep. Jagged gash was bathed out.
and then as carefully bound up with
the softest cloths she could find at
hand The relief was greet, and I felt,
as i moved tbe shoulder, that saving
A Disciple

Even as

pays the cost of glass bottle and
heavy freight charge by getting half
cent's worth of bluing.

then?" I who poses.
"You are Confederate,
I felt It my duty as Walter knew whut be wus wrltln'
"I don't believe it could have
to aid the poor fel- 'bout. Stop thet blame youlln', you asked, curious to know upon which been," replied the girl who Is frank.
Roderick, er I'll take t'other end o' side his sympathies were enlisted in
"I understood and enjoyed every
1
tbe struggle.
remained silent, striving vainly this gun ter ye."
word of it."
He glanced warily at my gray
He redoubled his efforts for peace,
to frame some
Innocent question
which should solve foi me tbe prob- finally driving the rebellious beasts Jacket, then his shrewd, shifty eyes
Comparison.
lem of who and what she waa. Sud- back Into one corner, where they sat wandered to the blue an. yellow
Is so rare as a day In June?"
"What
lying
upon
on the floor.
cloak
their haunches and eyed us wistdenly she spoke softly:
"Well, the way we have steak for
"Wal, I Jlst don't know, Cap." he
"Captain Wayne, I feel I owe you fully.
" 'Two dogs of black Saint Hubert's said cautiously, continuing to eat as dinner Is a good deal rarer."
an apology for my unwarranted and
unladylike conduct last night 1 am breed, unmatched lor courage, breath, be talked, "as I'm much o' 3nything
Many a man who claims to be as
very sure now that you are a gen- and speed,' " he exclaimed, wiping the la this yere row. First ther durned honest as the day is long wouldn't
up
s
they come sroopin
tleman, and will appreciate how bit- perspiration from his face with the
want the searchlight turned on his
terly I was tried, bow deeply 1 have back of one band and staring at us, yere, an' run off all my horgs; then night record.
s
long
come
'specially
breath."
the
ther blame
ever since regretted It"
He was a
little fellow, ar' cut down every lick o' my corn
It hurt her pride to say even this
boy fodder, so thet I'll be cussed if ain't
much, as I could tell by ber downcast scarcely more than a
I In size, with round, red face full of
eyes and heaving bosom,
bout ready ter ngnt euner siae. Any- and
strange wrinkles, and bead as oddly how I ain't did no fightin' yit worth
hastened to relieve her embarrassas I ever looked upon. It talkin' "bout, fer Mariar is pow'ful
ment.
"You have nothing whatever to ask went up exactly like the apex of a feared I'd get hurt."
Maria regarded him scornfully.
forgiveness for," I said earnestly. pear, while the upper portion was
"Hiding out, I suppose?"
"Rather such a request should come utterly bald. He formed a most re"Wal, 't ain't very healthful 'er
from mo. I only trust. Miss Brennan, markable contrast to the tall,
up
who
loomed
angular
female
us
ter be stayin' et hum much o'
my
part
this
in
you
will
excuse
that
like a small mountain Just behind bim. ther time, long with that thar Red
extremely unfortunate affair."
"1 reckon as how you uns bed quite Lowrie, an' Jim Hale, an' tbe rest o'
Sbe sat looking down upon her
plate, her fingers nervously crumbling a bit of a scrap afore ye laid thet thet cattle 'round yeij."
"Guerillas pretty thick now In the
tbar dorg out, stranger," he said, a
a bit of corn bread.
tone lurking in his deep mountains?"
"You do not even known who I am,"
" 'The fleetest hound In all the
'Wal,
dunno; i beerd as tbey wus
she said slowly. "I am not Miss, but voice.
I jlst likes doln' somethln' down by ther brick By
If
I'm
North,'
an'
durncd
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Mrs. Brennan."
way you uns makes yerselves et church, but thar's no great shakes of
I felt as If a dash of cold water ther
Vegetable
Compound
yere cabin."
'em Jlst 'round yere. I reckon as how
had been suddenly thrown in my face. hum In this
up,
'way
from
Bungay,"
In
they
keep
'nough
cut
hli
"Shet
Jed
ter
knevs
Baltimore. Mi "I send yon here- "Indeed?" I stammered, scarcely better-half,
sharply, and as sbe spoke Jed Bungay I'd pitch 'em 'far as with the picture of my fifteen year old
knowing what I said. "You appear so
ever peasant pltchei a bar.'"
uauguwr a lire, who
young a girl that I never once thought she caught the little man unceremoniwas restored to
ously by one arm, and thrusting him
no fear of them, then?"
"You hr-of you as being a married woman."
health by Lydia E.
roughly to one side strode heavily
"Whut. me?" The little man sat
"I was married very early; Indeed,
Pinkham's Vegetacentre
ercely
across
in
paused
upright,
glared
bolt
forward
tbe
until
she
and
My
hubefore I was seventeen.
ble Compound. She
of the room facing us with her arms the table as though he would resent
was pale, with dark
sband"
Cap,
an insult. "I jist tell yr
circles under her
What she was about to add I could akimbo.
a
gotn'
"Now I'd Jlst like ter know," she reckon thar ain't no guerilla
eyes, weak and irribut conjecture, for a quick change In
you uns be, a ter poke his nose 'round yere 'leBS
table. Two different
the expression of her face startled me. said savagely, "who
doctors treated her
a he's a lookin' fer sudden de-tthar's
"What is It?" I questioned, half ris- breakin' Into a house, and a klllin'
and called it Green
ing to my feet, and glancing over my dorg, an' a eatln' up everything- we mighty few o' 'em ain't heerd o' Jed
Sickness, but she
uns got without so mucb as a sayin' Bungay
Whut in thunder's ther
grew worse all the
I reckon as
'by yer leave' er nuthin'
matter with yer gal?"
time. LvdiaE.Pink- bow you uns don't take this yere
He stopped suddenly, and stared at ham's Vegetable Compound was recI
cabiti fer no tavern?"
could turn about ommended, and after taking three bother; but before
'Madam," I said with a low bow, in my chair one oí the great dogs tles she has regained her health, thanks
"it is misfortune, not desire, which began to growl savagely, and Maria to your medicine. I can recommend it
has caused us to trespass upon your sprang forward and cuffed the surly for all female troubles." Mrs. L.
1103 Butland Street, Baltihospitality. We will very gladly pay brute into rebellious silence.
more, MdL
you liberally for any damage done. I
"It's hosses," she sal- - harshly.
Hundreds of such letters from motham an officer In the Confederate ser- "Likely as not It's Red's gang. Now,
for what
vice, and tbe breaking down of our Jed Bungay, yere's two lovely females ers expressing their gratitude
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comhorsej compelled us to take refuge fer ye ter pertect"
for
them have
pound has accomplished
hastily sprang to my feet I been received by the Lydia E. Pinkham
As
here In order that this lady might
of
out
the
fleeting
glimpse
aanger
caught
roving
a
from
exposed
to
not be
Medicine Company, Lynn, Mass.
gangs ot guerillas. Tbe dog attacked partially opened door. Down the steep Young Girls, Heed This Advice.
us In tbe dark, and we killed bim In of the hill road there was slowly movGirls who are troubled with painful
ing toward us on foot a small party
order to save our lives."
or irregular periods, backache, headvariously
" 'The
men,
úozen
perhaps
a
of
bo
bloodhound's
sensations, faintache, dragging-dow- n
heavy bay resounded up tbe rocky clothed aa to make It evident they ing spells or indigestion, should take
way,' " ejaculated Bungay with dan- were irregulars. Just ahead of them, immediate action and be restored to
but on horseback, two others were health by Lydia E. Pingham s Vegecing eyes.
Thousands bare been
"Drat yer potry, Jed Bungay! ye even then turning into the narrow table Compound.
restored to health by its use.
dew make me tired fe- - suah." She path that led to the house, attracted
which
smoke
Write to Mrs. Pfhkbam, Lynn,
turned back to us, and from her first probably by the
jLcss for advice, free.
words it was plainly evident she bad streamed from the cblmney-top- .
been impressed with be one sentence
CHAPTER VIII.
qi my labored explanation
"Did you uns lay as how ye'd pay
Mrs. Bungay Defends Her Hearthfe whut ye et ant fer thet truck ye
stone.
busted?" she asked doubtfully.
nny wait for the o d farm to bwaw
and
"Certainly, mada ..
took
OUriHIiiT'taDci.'
DTKItlDUW U
A hand pressing hard upon my arm
- im
prepare ior your luiur
s
evl
as
my
pocket
ser
some money from
brought back my scattered
pnispeniy ana inaepeD- nee. A ami oddutdence of good faith. "What would you with a rush. It was Mrs. Brennan
t 'ii i j awaits yon Id
Mad toba.rSaAkstc hewac
who stood there, her face whitened
consider due you?"
or Alberta, wbera jros
can secure a Kreellnme-steaThe grim, set face relaxed slightly by anxiety, her eyes peering anxiously
or bny land ai reato
sonable price.
through the opening of the door.
while she permitted her husband
. !lc his wav a little more into the
"Surely those men are not soldiers.
HowstheTime
fe íeground.
exclaimed.
Captain Wayne I " she
rot a year from now,
1
as
when land will be highsorter reckon
"Wat, stranger,
"They wear uniforms of both armies."
er
The pruflta secured
iba abundant crops of
how 'bout four bits '111 squar' things
"No dou1' they are guerillas." I anV
Oate and liarla.
dorgs Is rrlghty durn cheap hereabout swered, drawing her back frc.rn where
aa llft.
well as cattle raising, ara
cansina a steady adran e la
enyhow. Give me ther four bits, she might be seen in their approach
pnes, (rOTPmiDfiT returns show
I
bow
that the nuwbr oi act tiers
it it "We must find hiding If possible, for
mister, an"
reckon
In
Cunada from
be all right."
the (,'. . was tH per cent
you shall never fall Into such bands,
In lttiO than the
larrer
I gla.ced at Mr. Brennan. and tbe
pre,
loas vrar.
llungay!"
Many fasriiiera have paid
amused twinkle In her eyes led me
turned toward w' re the 'Ittle
for their land crop.
out of the
of one
prftreedft
entirely
to say heartily. "We had not
giant had been sitting, but be was not
irsir
oi ion
and
of
completed our meal, but imagined we to be sen However ''io sound of my
rrea at
an itere).
saw ghosts."
prood
climate,
echoola.
voice aroused Maria to a full sense of
llent railway facilities,
"Ghosts!" He Janced around ap- our danger, nor was she a woman
freight ratea; wood, watt nd lumber
easily ob-" On Heaven and on
prehensively,
'It's Hosses." She Said Harshly.
to hesitate In such emergency. With
sd.
pamphlet "Last Best West.'"
thy lady call, and enter . e enchanted a single stride sbe crossed the nar-rcolar a to callable loceuoa
kiw settlers' rata, apply to
feminine society. 1 felt In this Instance shoulder toward the wall where ber hall!' Wui ther ghoaU ye saw over
room, caught the white-facehero
of 1mm igra Hon. Ottawa,
the
or to Canadian ioft
lart" And he pointed toward
a definite barrier between us, which eyes were riveted
by the collar of his shirt, dragged bim
"Something resembling a band wall opposite.
prevented my feeling at ease. Now
Ignominlously forth from beneath the
W. H. ROGERS
nodded.
and then aa we sat opposite each pushed sside tbe coat hanging yonV. Ninth St. Kansas CHy. He.
table where he had sought refuge,
I
how
as
In
trembling
unlow
reckon
explained
der." she
sorter
"Then
other, eating amid a alienee most
I writ t t Mrent nearest yea
shook bim as she would shake a toy
Mariar and me wus them ghosts." be dog, intll his teeth rattled, and then
pleasant. I would catch her eyes tone, "and I thought I saw a face."
Believing it to bj raer-- l- her over- continued, grinning "We sorter reck- flung bim out of the door leading Into
glancing across at me. but they were
lowered Instantly whenever I ventured wrought nerves which were at fault oned ar how we wanted ter see who the back sbed.
It was done so ex'I'll peditiously that I could only gasp
to meet them. Finally I broke the I sought to soothe her "It waa prob- wus yere afore we come In.
SWITCH BOARDS and SUPPLIES
stillness wltb a commonplace remark: ably no more than a shadow," I said, listen ti.i my fancy bears the clang of
"Now Inter ther hole with e. Jed
For a personal call of a representallTa of
spears
These
of
table,
crash
of
to
the
swords,
side
her
tbe
to
crossing
will
people
your
be
"I presume
Bungay you sn' yer dorgs.'
she
THE DEAN ELECTRIC COMPANY
stranger,
in
these
tough
yere
Is
times,
tVrtU to
greatly worried by this time over your enable ber better to feel tbe Influence
panted" furiously "An you uns foller
of my presence. "Let us be content parts, an' a man wbut has ter perfect him. I reckon I'm sble ter bandl thet
la. Ft. Smith. Ark.
mysterious disappearance "
Leiing-toStreet
US!
A flush swept
ber throat and tc lit here by the door, for we should a lovely female bes got ter keep bis lot out thar. even If It shouk' be Bed
Lowrie and his gang "
rbeeks. but she did not lift her eyes be taking too great a risk of discovery eye skinned."
Maria sniffed contemptuously.
Bren-nan'Catching firm hold of M
from tbe plate "Yea." sbe answered tf we ventured Into the open."
I had barely spoken theae words and
"Ye're no great shakes at a pertect-tn- '
band I .prang down tbe single REW FIRST CI.AKt 0 lb. FEATHER BEDS)
slowly. "Frank Is doubtless searching
Now you sit step and closed the door tight behind
o' me. Jed Bungay
placed my fingers on ber hand to lead
lo- - me long before this."
THE STOKES TOR SUTURE COMPART
up. I
Jed had scrambled tc bis feet BURLIHGTOrl
ss
Frank?' I asked, feeling glad of ber forward when the small door down tbar an' begin ter fill
NORTH CAROLINA
gal
Cap
bis
an'
and rubbing btmcolf vigorously wltb
this opportunity to learn more of ber which opened Into tbe shed waa reckon as how ther
FOR WALL)
"You forget, possibly. thrown back noisily, and two great will kinder Jlne with us fer manners." one hand, utilized the other to drag
relationship..
AND
She seated Jed wltb such extreme outward a rough rupbcird. whirl) ap
that your friends are strange to me. shaggy dogs, the evident mates of
Cf LIMQS
the dead brute at our feet, leaped vigor that I looked for the chair o peared to be a portion of the bouse MB BUR fiaTT: IMtriKI stil rani: TW tu sua n
You refer to tbe gentleman who ex. i.
.,
.
a pesmiri! n osuaiea Na or m autor aaa i
fiercely in. She shrank toward me collapse benesth him as be came IISWM , nm
11
pected to meet you on tbe road?"
ITiiiláfiirlrMi).
' " ft V.-bnri tmrMBHiiáuldMMlAlka
"B
roan,
In
not
tbe
I
little
the
even
hut
terror;
of
down,
a
scb
but
ss
yes."
It
a
oehlnd
with
opening aJ.ltlTO.NK UHKlhU CO.. Ilr.x.klju. M X
vested
"To Major Brennan.
up
picked
knife
and
hli
m
a
belt, man least dsunted.
extending Into the face of tbe bill. It
There waa nothing about the tone of drew a revolver from
fork with a sigh of relief.
was a most Ingenious arrangement,
her reply that Invited me to press tbe and a voman appeared almost simul" 'O woman!
In our hours of
Inquiry further. One thing, however, taneously In that same opening
doubtles. finding frequent use In those
"Down. Douglas! down. Roderick! uncertain, coy. and hard to pi
waa reasonably certain. the man sbe
troublesome times Its presence par"Come,
nwn. tially explained how Jed bad thus far
sit
railed "Frank" could not be ber father. Ha! 'There lies Red Murdoch, stark he murmured
I
longed to ask If he waa a brother, and stiff --down, you brutes; you'll stranger; 'sit down an' share a escaped the conscription officer Into
I
soldier's couch, a soldier s rare.' Net this bole we entered une st s time, to OK LAMOSA CITY MA ORAL STOCK YARDS.
out the restraint of ber whole manner be desd yourselves sometime."
Bast
Prices
Cattle
exHogs Sbsep
sojer,"
hastened
to
be
a
a
I'm
man
as
ss
forward
rode
be
The
repelled the suggestion
snd when tbe heavy curboard had
"Did I understand that yon have spoke, tubbing tbe frenzied brutes plain, "but thel's bow it Is In ther been silently drawn buck Into place,
POCKET-BILLIAR- D
Itb tbe stork of ths lonr rifts bs book Say. old woman, kint re kinder found ourselves enveloped In suck
nursed In tbe Federal hospitals at
skrr up some coffee fer we uns
total darkness as to make any moveBaltimore?" I questioned, more to con- carried
" Yelled on tbe view tbe opening leastwise wbut us Confeds call cof ment a dangerous operation
I
felt
tinue the conversation than from any
LOWSST PRICKS
SARV PAVMHMTS
pack.' " be quoted, as be distributed lee
tbe clasp of my companion's hand
deep Interest
You cannot afford to experiment tritk
Without mucb difficulty I induced tighten, and knew tbat her anule form
"Merely aa a volunteer, aod wan hi blows Impartially to right and left;
untried goods sold by cororntaaiooagesaa.
'rock. ilsn. and caverc paid them Mrs. Hrennsn to draw her cbalr once waa tremolina from Intense excita-tbe regular nurses were especslly
Catalogues tree.
'
I
and
down
table,
sat
Tbeta tbar be Scott's words, more to the
nt
Major Brennan was stationed hack
busy
I
(TO BE COMTIK UalDJ
there lor some time ebea I first stranger, an' I reckon as bow ol' Sti beside ber.

the soreness It would probably not
greatly bother me.
"Now you must He back and rest,"
she said commandlngly, as I attempted
to than a: her.
"As your nurse
command absolute quiet," striving to speak gaily.
"See, the daylight Is already here,
and I mean to discover If this lone
cabin contains anything which human
beings can eat; I confess that I am
nearly famished."
"A most excellent symptom, and I
Imagine your quest will not be wholly
To my eye that greatly revain.
sembles a slab of bacon banging beside the chimney."
"It Indeed is," she exclaimed, "and
feel as a shipwrecked seaman must
on first beholding land."
However my natirally energetic
spirit revolted at Inactivity, for the
time being my falntness precluded any
thought of doing other than obeying
ber orders, and I lay there silent,
propped up against thr logs, my eager
eyes following her rapid, graceful
movements with a constantly increasing Interest. As she worked, the reflection of the red flames became
mingled with the gray dawn, until the
bore and cheerless Interior grew more
and more visible. Her search was far
from unsuccessful, while her resourcefulness astonished me, old campaigner
as I was; for It was scarcely more
than full daylight before she bad me
at the table, and I was doing full
Justice to such coarse food at the
larder furnished.
The eating helped me greatly; but
for some time so busy were we that
neither of us spoke. On my own part
I
experienced a strange hesitancy in
addressing her upon terms of equality.
Ordinarily not easily embarrassed in
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